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BOSTON PLANS STRIKE FOR SACCO AND
NEW DEVELOPMENTS-NEW DANGERS

IN THE SACCO AND VANZETTI CASE

By JAMES P. CANNON (Secretary International Labor Defense).

THE Sacco-Vahzettj case is moving to its final issue with express4rain 
! speed. Events in .this miphty drama are transpiring now as though some 
unseen elemental, forcf were driving them on. Those events are fraught 
with significance and danger for Sacco and Yanzetti and for the cause of 
labor which they represent and symbolize. The laboring masses must pene
trate the haze of these developments^ interpret them truly and draw the right 
conclusion from them. Only:on this condition will they be able to strengthen 
the iron ring of solidarity and protection around Sacco and Vaanzetti.

THE' MANEUVER OF DELAY.
The mam, developments are the following: _ <

(1) A few days’ deify of execution ostensibly to provide oppor
tunity for further legal deliberation (after seven years!), but in reality 
to fool the workers with false hopes while the legal murderers gainHime 
to manouver against the protest movement and gather more strength 
and courage to go through with their plans.

(2) A'revival of the old game of bomb “plants” in order to create 
fhe Impression that friends of the prisoners are irresponsible^terrorists.

(3) Governor Fuller promptly issues a statement expressing horror 
*.*t a bomb explosion that injured no one---the same governor w-ho felt

no horror at ^all in condemning innocent men to death on the basis of an 
’“investigation” framed-up in secret session. ' j

(4) Attempts of the police to prevent and break up protest meet
ings and demonstrations and to suppress the expression of the workers 
against the execution. At least several hundred workers were arrested 
in the difTerent. cities in which demonstrations of protest were held prior 
to August tenth. ,,

(5) A number of capitalistic and “liberal” elements who “joined” 
the^povement;for a time and even tried to jead it begin to desert, to get 
cjold feet dnd to find excuses to justify the legal murder or, life imprison
ment. The suppression of the Hey wood Broun articles by the New York 
World’and the changed tone of otjier capitalist papers are cases in point.

(6) Along with these happenings go the outspoken threats of a
new drive against the foreign born workers. J »

TRICKERY AND FORCE.
A. Thus we see the forces of reaction mobiHzi1ng along the whole front with 
a strategy which represents a combination• of trickery and morce. They are 
organizing their’forces for the counter-campaign against the mass movement 
u. the workers, the ppwer which stands between Sacco and Vanzetti and the 
ele^ 'ic chair. They are conspiring and working with feverish speed. There 
i«^^*';round for the belief that they have changed their plans]
E0Dhc new developments bring out more than ever and with crystal clear- 

-mess the class basis of this famous case. They show that it is a case of 
workers against exploiters w;ith Safco and Vanzetti, the victims, selected for 
the holocaust, standing out before Ahe whole world as the representatives of 
the exploited class. The class struggle policy in the Tight for Sacco and 
Yanzetti was right from the beginning anjd is a thousand times right now. 
The ppwer that can 'save Sacco and Vanz.etli is the power of the masses.'

The short reprieve was, not an act of mercy or justice. It_-was trick to 
create illusions and false hopes. It would be criminally foolish to regard it 
in any other way.

the bomb as Publicity.
V The bomb “plants” are part of the same strategy and are designed to 
demoralize and discredit the protest movement.1 to split its ranks and above 
all to isolate and discredit the militants who are the organizing and driving 
force in the entire movement the world’ over.

‘ Bomb-throwing and other futile acts of individual terror are not thej 
weapons,of class conscious workers. We base ourselves on the masses and 
rely on the power pf the masses in the fight for the liberation of Saccto and, 
Vanzetti. , ' ‘ 4 ■ , , j

The poller violence and suppression against the protest meetings and the 
threatened drive against the foreign-born are bound up-together with, the 
other developments noted aboVe.j^i here is no contradiction between themC 
The .exploiters are operating asw class and on a class basis, combining the 
tactics of fraud and manoeuv^r-Vrith direct attacks and violence.. J ,

In all this there is nothing new for those who understand the cliss 
ntruggle and have no illusions about the possibility of "justice” and “fair 
play” from the courts and other institutions of the class enemy. The Sacco-/ 
Vanzetti case must be considered from this point of view.“ The power of the 
workers is the court of last resort to w hich our appeal must be made.

Only to thfe extent that we understand thi!s elementary fact will our 
work in the remaining days have the possibility of success.

Fat no faith in capitalist justice^ That is the lesson jaf history con- f 
firmed by every development of the Sacco and Vanzetti case.

Organize the protest movement on a wider scale and with a mpre de
termined spirifL •

Demonstrate and sfrike for Sacco and Vanzetti!

POSTPONE MONSTER MEETING IN 
NEW YORK CITY AS UNIONS ASK 

MASS DEMONSTRATION MONDAY
State Supreme Court Decision Ready; Verdict 

Kept Secret; See Little Hope* in LaVv

I BOSTON, Aug, 1S.—Regardless of the decision of the Su
preme Court due tomorrow, which it Is believed 'vtH refuse the 
defense a writ of error, representatives of the trade unions and 
fraternal organizations will meet at tht Amalgamated Hall to 
make plans for a monster protest strike on Monday to save Sacco 
and Vanzetti from the electric chair. Prominent union leaders
have pledged their support to the strike, -

i Large masses of workers were gathering tonight for a, dem
onstration at the Scenic Auditorium. Powers Hapgood.woung 
militant mine leader; will address the meeting.. The last meeting • 
addressed by Powers Hapgood on the Boston Coihmon was broke | * 

! up by the policed * ” ; ■ -,. • . > - ~t !
”, .. . _,1 Sacco-Yanzetti Committee at Wilkes-■ The,action of trade union leaders'j, ,

of the city is in acCoid with the: arrt- * « /
strike demand voiced thruout thei -^s a result oi mass demand, the 

/country by labor: and defense .organ-1 monster m.iss meeting scheduled to
^ have been held in UriiGn Square. New 
York City, today has 1 eon postponed 

union
Reports from N4w York City state ...

that Monday’s strike will exceed in:t0 Monday. Trade union leaders 
size the monster walk-out on August] have urged the Sacco-vanzetti Emer- 
10th in, which more than half a. mili-| gfipey Committee, under w hose a'us- 
ion; workers participated, ■ piers the meeting wa- to have teen

Thousands of anthracite miners inj^kl, t0 postpone .the meeting so that 
Pennsylvania a*-* expected to heed|»fhe thousands oi workers who are on 
the strike call issued by the _Inter-] ^beir jobs today, .but who will join 
national Labor Defense and the (Continued or Page Two) .

COAL MINERS HOLD SPECIAL UNION 
MEETINGS TO PLAN SACCO STRIKE
Conference Also Asks Hundred Thousand Mem

bers to Wirre Resolutioi^ to Butler

UlLKES-BARRE. Pa.. August 18.—The Executive Commit
tee of the Sacco and Vanzetti Conference, representing ninety lo
cal unions of the United, Mine,Workers of America, a hundred 
working fraternal organizations in fhe anthracite region, and 
about a hundred thousand workers, met August 1 There and issued 
a call to all individuals and local unions in -the coal fields to or
ganize protest meetings immediately in all localities, to send 
group and Individual telegrams to President UTlidge and Gov
ernor Fuller protesting the execution, jfr.d to strike on August 22.

Secretaries of local, unions are re f -

Five Leave Pittsburgh 
Jail; Kill Two Guards

Sacco-Vanzetti Meet

Current Events

By T. J. O'Flaherty

BIG SACCO-VANZETTI 
SPECIAL TOMORROW

Pittsburgh, -a«*. i& — Two
guards were/shot and at least five 

!prisoners escaped from the Allegheny 
County jail here today when two

ON the eve of the date set for the 
execution of Safco and Yunzettb

the socialists of New York CtTy, hive 
delivered another blow to the cause 

' of the liberaTipn of those two Roomed 
workers. Thi rat-like--creature who 
Bfcta jas spokesman for the -socialists ] 
declared that the labor ynions which 
are Controlled by them would not 
participate in another general strike,; 
since the last one cost the workers] 
$2,000,000 in wages. . This fellow pr 
the one who'wrote. the statement for 
him xhould be behind a pawnbroker’s 
counter, fingering watches offered 
for Loan and tnot posing as a repre-’ 

, aentative of organized l^bor. The 
v&W of the lives of tsacco and Van.- 
ze#M^cannot be gauged la terms of 
money and only a despicable creature ; 
would put the issue on this basis.

The DAILY WORKER will issue 
a special Sacco-Vanzetti edition 
dated Saturday. August 20. It will 
not only contayv a Review of all the 
developments in this international 
labor case, y that is stirring the 
workers thruout the entire world, ! 
but it will also include articled on 
special features* of this anti-labor 
frame-up by prominent writers. 
There will also be cartoons and 
sketches by noted cartoonists and 
artists, including a special contri
bution by our owm artist, Ellis. 
In the meantime send in your 
bundle, order to The DAILY’ 
WORKER, U East Fuet St.. New 
Y’ork Citv.'

IT is admitted b£ every honest per-

with cases of this kind th- t only
Staas protests can save the iivei of at $2.50 per hupdred to: 
Sacco and Yanzetti. There arei oply;
a few mere days' left to fight. Au
gust 22nd is dangerously near. Yet, 
instead of mobilizing every worker 
regardless of political viewpoint in 
the_ tn<'s: impressive, demenstfabon 
the United States has ever seen, we 

{Continued on Page Stjc)

axi Drivers Form Union,
WASHINGTON, Aug. lH, (FP».—

Th/i driver.< of Washington have
f/tned a regular union affiliated with _ ^ "

Teamktei*s and Chauffeurs inter- PITTSBURG, Aug. 18. 
national. Tfirec hundred of them in cp-Vanxettj defense- conference ^of 
an enthusiastic meeting | at a l0^!! western Pennsylvania ? ks holding .k 
union hall vqted unanimously to or, _ meeting Sunday ' a]t

quested to call special meetings of 
their locals, if there is no regular 

i meeting before August 22.
“Sacco and Vanzetti lost seven years 

for the vi’orkingclass',” - says the coA-j 
ferehce, "the '.corkers can easily lose. 
> ne,day for Sacco and Vanzetti.” The 
conference demands, not only no execu
tion, but insists oS.complete freedom, 

’ foU the two innocent workers. “Make 
the date of the execution a date when 
they will be.s.etr freeU it says.*'

|. A special statement, by the confer- 
: i6nl*e is being eirculafed iri large quan-

\t Pittsburgh Sunday ' tities thruout the mining region^ It

BUKHARIN BLASTS 
OPPOSITION IN 
RUSSIAN PARTY
Declares Statement Is 

Unsatisfactory

^riioners walked int^j t|ie jail offji^e, . gauize following whole sale, discharges ma’s P* ote. t uiteuiiK J,,u“'v 1
armed with guns, 'and^malJe a dash :of their most, active fellow workers 8 P- W'.ht the Labor Lyceum. 3o 

ifor freedom, v/. r by the Yellow Taxi interests. lei street. ’ 1 j

reads: r , - 1 ,
The Sa<|- STOP THE MURDER OF SACCO MOSCOW. Vug, IS, 1’ravda. of, 

aSd VANZETTI. THE WORKERS. ff?-ial orgu • f thy C nVmunisf Party 
WILL NOT PERMIT THE LEG \l.' 'it the Snv -t I ro n. v. it«rd:^y puh- 
Mi’RDER OF THESE INNOCENT JjiKed the nr ; i»rtTYmrade

Bukharin’ rep ort before the-’meeting

These two brave Italian worker

FRAME-UPS 
A SPECIALTY

the active 'member-:, uf the Party
,, , , . organization-at Leningrad on August

have been made to sulfer the most m- nt}j ?(c ponU(Hi f lt !hat ,ht. wf)rk.
human agonies and are sentenced to.: ,.iasr (,f the .1. nidn of Socialist
suffer the supreme penalty for j .Souici RepjUlie.s and the Commanist

Party / enu i a vx\* plr^e of hratory

Fra 
iU

KAME-l PS like these- are a daily occurrence in-the cap
italist press. In its anxiety tt| do away with Sacco and

BUNDLE ORDER BT ANK

Daily Worker. ,
33 First Street. : :
New Y’ork, N. Y’. •

Please send copies of
the Sacco-Yanzetti Special Edition

Name

Address
ih«* homr <»f lAtuin HcHard!>. 

«f i:n»l Wlltoa. >la »►., juror In the 
’ cji*«•. trhooe home has 

heeu hombetl Irx qprovm-ateurs, In orrtt-r 
n# thr pirowinje vrotrin

sKalnstv the Iricel mu:<ier.

Vanzetti, in its mad desire for lht| blood of its victims, the 
capitalist class resorts even to thef destruction, of property, 
in order to raise the smoke screen |o hide its criminal deed. 
The capitalist press, the tool and jhe puppel of those whi) 

seek to take the I ves of our comrades, Sacco and Vanzetti, 
unhesitatingly descend to the Towfst (fepthsjto falsify the 
truth and to encoura.ate acts of -eriige and violence, intended 
to cover up the foul murder, they iseek to perpetrate. ’
\> This wholesale falsification o| the news, this use of 

the press to aid and abet the lowest crimes against the 
working class, should convince 'every worker, that He 
must resort to the greatest self-sacrifice in order to keep 
alive, th^ one paper, which speaks; the truth, the only pa
per, which speaks in his name. The DAILY WORKER. It 
should encourage a new flood of contributions to The 
DAILY" WORKER Fund, with which the paper keeps up its 
activity, and protects itself against its enemies.

> ; a

devotion .to the cause of the working- 
1 e'ass. For t heir devotion to the labor* 
I movement.’ These two victims of the 

Back Bay aristocracy and the capi
talist class of America are beinu raAl 

! maded to their death1 after a U»ng iot 
ter stritggle for therr^livt s and !’r> • - 

jdom; after a seven year struggle 
; which aroused the support and indig
nation of the world labor movement. 
The* whole world knows; Sacco and 
Yanzetti are innocent. Scientist . and

which1 wtetezed as th«
f»hase of txienor international diffi-
cultie;. TKJir.e -inUfnational diffl- 

an*, t i h ci rtain extent, the ■ 
result of the inn«* growlh of the 
S.- S. R. from. Hvc-uar.e-rcpi'esented. at 
h trfoivth for* thr em rnies-«f the.
viet Republic.. ,

Ini an 'acute crisis, when the imV 
perialists of the world prepare wak j 
against the U, S. S. R. th** VaciUa-

statesmen, world famous leading n;. n tious taking fdacc inside a certain 
nnd women, have fought with the ia- part t.f the Party manifested them- 
bor movement for the* liberation of - elver. ,n* an exasperated attack -of' 

(Cojt+iuned on Page Three f (Ct ^ r tied on Page Four) ■ -

UNION SQUARE DEMONSTRAT'ON POSTPONED 
UNTIL MONDAY 1 P. M.

The Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration that wa to have taken 
! place irf Union Square, t p. m.. today has been postponed inti I 
Monday. 1 p. In., when it will be held in conjunction with'th# 
protest strike.

The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergent) ( «immitlyi Announced ‘the* 
change in plans yesterday evening. The po tponement was 
made at the request of many unions whose members desire 
to participate in the rally.

/

A
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Chicherin Greets Group 
of American Unionists 

Making Study of USSR
I MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.. Aupust 
1 18. The dekpatidm of American 
1 iabor unionists which has just ar

rived in this city, was today re
ceived by Chkherin, People’s Com- 

i missar for Foreign Affairs, and 
nthde welcome. :

STATE SUPREME 60URT DECISION 
READY IN SACCO-VANZETTf CASE

Excavating Submarines Now

{Co'iHinued ftxm Page One) i The full bench decision *was on cx- 
the protest, walkout Mohday. will be iceptions to denjial of motions for a 
able to join tin' demonstration. .new trial and ja revocation of sen-

The meeting will be Tseld at one f tepee by trial Judge Thayer and de- 
o'clock Monday. |Morc than 50.000 • nial of a motion for a writ of error 
workers attended; the last mass s by Supreme Court Judge Gioyge A. 
Sacco-Vanxettj. protest meeting in Sanderson. ,
I nion Square. +4, - It wa* reliably reported at the

I'nionli, Pledge Support. court house that ^he dbeision. was
Among the unions, that have al- abopf o™ thousand words in length, 

ready ■■ pledged their support to a * ‘ •> ♦
III Pa Coal Towns i str^e in New York City are: Exca Defense Appeal for New Writ

____ vators’ Union, Locals 731 and 732 of BOSTON* Aug. JS. — Whue indi-
PITTSBUROH, Pa., Aug. 18* — Greater New Yor£, Long Island and1 cations are that the decision of the 

•Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations are be- j vicinity. Amalgamated Food W'brk-j state supreme court in. the Sacco and 
dng>arranged thruout ihe coal region. ers„ ^Marina Transport W orkers,] Vanzetti case will be delayed until

L L. D. Meetings for 
Sacco and Vanzetti

ing has been arranged by the I. L- 
at Canonsburg for Saturday at 2 p. 
in the Miners Hall.

United Brotherhood Carpenters and

Sacco and \ anzetti 
Shall Not Die!

. . - x Last Minute Appeals.
Joiners and many other labor organ- u is probable that at the last mo- 
izations. ,e - \ ^ ment the defense will afe&in make an

The following political and social a|,peaj to Governor Fuller and the 
organizations have offered aid in tfh*- < xecutive couhci! for a .reprieve pend-
coming—demonstrations previou? action on the petition filed with
date of execution of Saeeb and'SV an-1 the Supreme Court which can not be 

| zetti: -Ahti-Fpacist Alliance of North | acted upon until October. The gov- 
America. Workers Party of America,; CrnoX and the council, however, are 
Young 'Workers’ League. Workew’! understood to be determined that the, 
Health Bureau, International Labor favorably moment has arrived for the 
Defense which represents more than execution \>f the two doomed men. 
50,000 workers in the city df New One of the hjghcr prison officials on 
York, Finnish Workers’ Federation, | hearing of iThe complicated.'legal 
Bronx Jewish Workers’ Club, Inter- moves of the (ih(ehse is reported ,to 
national Labor Defense, Stamford have ventured the opinion 'that the 
local, many branches of the Work- situation next Monday midnight will 
men's Circle, Workers' Culture Club

f

CITIZENS' GROUP 
WANTS CGOLIDGE 
TOBAREFRAMEUP

President Urged to Act 
for Sacco and \Tanzetti

FIND FIRST SUBMARINEL F1r»t sabmarine made by J. P. Holland. 
Its Inventor, was uncovered by seven students of Paterson Preparatory 
.School under Passaic River. Photo shows some of the excavators (left 
to right): Theodore Bowers, Tice Van Byck, Fred P. Bomelyn, Harry 
Woltsenhoiine, Julian Ysewyn, Richard Jenklnson and Edward 
Ysewyn. \ ,

OF THE

Red Army
(Budenny’s March)

Words and
___-X-__ ■

Music

Translation by E. C, Paul

5 Cents
THE DAILY WORKER

pub. ca"

33 First StreeL New York.

of Bath Beach, United Council yof 
Working Class • Housewives, United 
Workers* Cooperative Association,

situation ftext Monday' midnight will 
he ’‘droll.’* V _ !.*

In order to be preparHi for any ac
tion on the part of the Massachusetts’ 
supreme court and the state\executive

the -Workers’ School of New York, f arKj council, Arthur D. , HH1, who 
the American Negro Labor Congress, j piea(|ed the case of the (iefense hefore

t the supreme court, has filed a petitionand others
!- /

/ Court Decision Ready. | for a writ of certiorari in the .United
/BOSTON. Aug. 18.—The full bench1 States Supreme court. Mr. Hill is ex- 

of the Supreme Court has reached itslpected fa ask Justipe\01iver Wendell 
decision, it has lieen Icamed/from au- Holmes for the writ of certiorari de- 
thoritative sources. Its verdict is be-j spite the fact that Holmes last week 
lieved tO be Unfavorable to the two refused to grant the defense 
framed-up workers. ! of habeas corpus. — .

The decision was understood to A writ of Certiorari would bring 
have been finished this afternoon but i the whote Case for review before the 
the recorder of1 decision stated, as the United States Supreme court apd it 
justices left the count house for their would then'He in the discretion of #he 
homes, that it wasyhot ready for pub- j court whether or not it would hear the 
lication. “This office opens in the j case on appeal,
morning.’* was onK comment. ;-----------ri— *

Although defense legal forces were 1 nferpTeTer" Faints, No Trials, f
‘'hopeful,’’/they were preparing fori Because Alexander Carrassa. -a

Plague Among Mine Oscar Nelson Fails 
Workers’ Citildren; to Smash Meetings 

Poor Health Board Ot Garment Workers

Calling upon the officials^ of all 
i trade unions to telegraph President 
Coolidgc in behalf of Sacco and Yan- 
zetti, the Citizens' National Commit
tee for Saccd'and Vanzetti requests 

j them to demand, the opening of the 
»files of the department of justice 

which contain information bearing on 
Vhe frame-up of the two innocent 

j prisoners.
j The committee’s report states:

L-^-That the dt partment of justice 
is deeply- involved.

2. —That Attorney-General Sargent,
according to press reports, offered to 
place the files at the disposal of ®oV- 
ernor Fuller. !

3. —That Governor Fuller failed to 
inspect the files and to interview de
partment of justice agents aftd~dther 
witnesses „ regarding the relation / of j 
the department of justice to the' case.

4. — That the courts may fail to / 
stay the execution. (

And in view of these fjacts urge* 
that President Coolidgc intervene as 
Wilson did, in the case of Mooney. (

The Citizens’ National Committee.
- condemning any act of riolence for or 

against Sacco and Vanzetti, has is
sued the following statement concern
ing the bombing of Lewis McHardy, 
one of the' Saeco and Vanzetti jurors:

“Any wild act. of any madman, 
whether the insane purpose is to dis
credit or to help Sacco and Vanzetti. 
will he attributed to sympathizers 
with their cause, although it is ob
vious that nothing could lie calculated 
to do more harm to their case thari 
an outrage of this kind.

“If the effect on the- case is any 
evidence of the source of this das
tardly bopibing, it is more likely the 
work of enemies than of friends. 
Every decent .citizen joins in, the hope

an advebse/decision by having ready Jewish interpreter in the New Jersey 
an application for a writ of certiorari Avenue Court, Brooklyn, fainted yes-

XWASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—There j CHICAGO, Aug. ISL-r-In spitje of 
have been several outbreaks" recently. I intimidation and threats by all the 

Writ notahKj in Ohio, of infantile paralysis icitiy politicians led by|Alderman Oscar 
| in the United States, the Public j F. Nelson, LOdO cloak and dress- 
Health Service said today. , makers answered th<^ call of I ithe

So far trv\s month, 17b cases are! regularly elected Joint Board and (hat the criminals will be apprehojil- 
actiye in the\country. In Martins came to a mass meeting to pledge Prif an(] none more so than those who 
Ferry, Ohio, .a burning district, thp.rc themselves to prou?ct the •• tjmion fee] tha‘ the execution of Sacco and 
were 4.* tasei this\nibnth. With thiee agfunst the attempts of> the Sigman Vanzetti .wnll be a lasting disgrace 
deaths sihee August 4th, nine new clique «plus the'Federation fakers to( <t© the Commonwealth’ of Massachu- 
cases were reportedXbetweeil. Aug/, take over the union with the aid of/^etts.” .

\ .the bosses and the underworld in The Citizens’ National .Committee
Because it believes that ipfanrile | |;h;ica)2:o, |" for Sacco and Vanzetti which is be-

paralysis serum is still m t\c expert-1 | This galled "Labor” afteUan ihg organized to secure federal inter-
first intimidated, •the owner o( the vention because of the charges againstmental stage, the Public Heakli Ser-

tO the United States Supreme Court terday morning, twenty Hebrew lit!- | j VVest ha!I an<i forced hilm to the department of justice, includes in

lookiru
1 were put over until next week.

, , f , |cials said that an ample supply. T 7* T T •! ' "
fora stay of sentence and a gants were informed ttiat. their cases. J seruin. is available from commercial!- e the ha for the f Joint Board; it? membership the following pro.n-

distributora i he aUo organized the alderman in the irent men and women of the coun-
The health officials in the’minirtg ,iT’str’ct to threaten the hdllkeeper. try:

districts of Ohio are not medical men <-H,s 8tor-v was that! The clt-v 'V1 1 not „ Staij' ’I«nia.n-
necessarily,, and are elected on .theb Pt*’nut \hese trounlemakCrs. Cmrimun- Meikeljohn. Robert Mons Lovett, John
basis of partisan politics, where khey ’stsi bambtrowers, etc., to hqld 
are not actually placed in office by j meeting in any hall.Mid-Summer Jamboree
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The, Gayest Affair of the Season B E E F I T o F f H E J OIN T 
7DEFENSE COMMITTEE

OPEN AIR DANCING
| SO Cental'

and Dabring
$1.00 -

Xdmh-Mon, Dancing and

SUNDAY
AUGUST 28

VAUDEVILLE SHOW

OPEN AIR ,-OPERA 
“CARMEN"

Roller (oaster •— Ferris 
Wheel — Skooter — Gold 
Mine—Lovers’ Reel—-House 

of Nonsense

Buy Tickets at
I) A I L Y >V 0~R K E R

108 East 14 th Street 
F R E I H E I T 30 Union Sq. 
JIMMIE HIGGINS 
BOOK SHORios University 1*1. 
JT. DJSFENC E 41- U nion Sq/.

STARLIGHT PARK
EAST 177th STREET, BRONX, N. Y. —

a S- Codman. Glenn Frank. O^'yald Gar 
risen Villard, Fannie Hurst. Felix

coal companies. In spite .of the fact that he was ■ ler. Fremont Older. Gilson - Gardner

Prominent Personages 

Join Citizens’ Sacco 

and Vanzetti Board

able to get the first hall cancelled he 
was not .successful in preventing /the 
meeting which was beld at the (Divi
sion hall a few blocks from there and 
the .result was that the few gangsters 
mobilized to break it up could not 
succeed in breaking the spirit of (solid
arity displayed by the militant jjoak- 
makers.
: The meeting showed further a|ppre-

The Citizens’ National Committee 
for Sacco and Vanzetti announced that 
telegrams have been received today 
from a number of prominent persons elation of the left wing leadership by 
throughout the country accepting a fbkjng up a collection of about; 837.) 
place on the committee and endorsing '-V help carry on the fight to jnain- 
thc project to secure Federal inter- t’ain union conditions in the cloak and 
vention for a stay of. execution, of “j! industry in Chicago andj pre-
Sacco and Vanzetti and the opening '-IJHIt the Sigman corrupt machine 
of the Department of/, justice files. Juiis Nochels, Nelsons, Fitzpatrick ^t
Among those who have been heard 
from, today are: , A

Gar] Van Do rep. writer. Arthu 
Warner, editor of'the. Nation; Owe 
R. Love joy, National Child" Labo 

! Commissioner; Fannie, Hurst, author! 
i Floyd Dell, author; Joseph Woo 
Krutch, dramatic critic; Frederie ( 

f Howe, former (Commissioner-Gener 
j for Jntmigration; Gils'-n ' Canine 
| Washington Publicist} M-avy v hen 
| Witoon; Judge pen B. Lind.key;* • ;-‘ac 
! Bumham- John \\. '(erring, Feoer; 
Council of ('him he?. If)race Liv 

[right, publisher; George. Eliot How 
I nrdXUn:versity of NeLraska.

ml to turn it over to the bosses.

Ci v i 1 Libert ies Union 

Forces Police to Allow

Demand for Probe 
Into D. of J. Files 

Gaining Strength
XT '•4.4.• tiit / BOSTON. Aug. 18 (FPl.—FrancisSacco-Vanzetti Meeting Fi^.rUa™.

7* “Ns. i / attorney for the eastern district.
Permission for

Twin Cities Holding 

Many Sacco-Vanzetti 

Protest Gathering’ «
 . attorney for the eastern

joined the National Citizens’ Colpniit- 
1 a j tee. which is seeking to have (federal 
lad department of Justice files on the. 
lice: Sacco-Vanzetti case opened. KaJe re- | 
hru rignetl during the red-raiding regime 
ivi^ of Attorney General A. Mitchell Pal 

\ner; unable to stomach the gross 
snic ahiises of justice practiced then, 
erft Louis' F. Post, formerly- under sec- ! 

tne nau to tree /ftacco-\ anzettji De- retary\ in this federal labor rlenart- 
fense Committee, because of an ment, declared that the Sacco-Varzetti t 
anonymous-telephone call warning case was undoubtedly an outgrowth 
him not to do so, led to An appeal by of the red-raids. He also joined the 
the committee to the Civil Liberties National Citizens’ Committee. lie is

MINNEAPOLIS. August 1 
huge Sacco-Vanzetti prdt^st meetin 
will be held Sunday. 1 p. ni,. at pkn 
grounds. 33d St. South and Rive 
Road. West. The speakers will h 
Paul Crouch, just released from th 
Oisciplinary Barracks at Alcatra; 
Cal.. Ernest" Lundcen. J. F Emm< 
Lew'is J. Duncan ami Emil S. Young 
dahl. S. A. Stockwell will preside.

Open air meetings are held eve 
night in Bridge Square at J>.3rt p. h 
Many other meetings are being, helj 
here daily

In St. Paul open air rallies are bel 
every’ night in Smith Park and Ce 
tra! Park. Saturday a monster de 
onstration will be held in Cent 
Park. Walter W. Liggett, pf the new

Union/ .-/the . owner was afraiid to 
rent the hall; fie said, because he be
lieved7 the1 anonymous message had 

icon/, from the police department, 
,/ohn S. Codman, Boston represen

tative of the Union, appealed to Po- 
/lice Superintendent Ct'owley. U- Mr. 

Crowley then announced that - there
was no reason fpr police interference ^ arr Hmx-n, literary critic and a/ 
with a meeting in a private hall. The thor; Arthqr Vi a me", ar editor of 
owner of Scenic Ten!pie, after ibeing ‘ ^ie Nation: Ov en R. Lot ejoy of the 
reassured iby a telephone con versa- National Cfilild -Labor Comtnittee-

TAKE
A GOOD LOOK 

At These 

Splendid

Offers

for NEW READERS 

of the Daily Worker'
These valuable premiums, w^rth 

?2.5f), each, can be secured FRKF. 
with every annual subscriptiun to 
The DAILV WORKER or through 
payment of only $1.50 with 20 
( oupe-’s riioned from the New >- 
stand Ediiiotf on 20 different days.

ONLY- TWO MORE WEEKS 
FOR PREMIUMS

Off.rr 
J»*. I

2 f«An«co)GOODWIN No.
CAMERA/
Regular prict - ’ 7 S2..'»0

raJte.y a-n bt.snijard Ro.l 
Fiirt, gir? nr.-s . x 'Thi*

Xinet; di.'i
let* iI* j every U^ta-i 

,ts/’ .vo finders for. \ eitr.'.o 
Horizontal P i e t u r f v. 

Adapted fr-r rune or Snap 
/VCft exposun t H 1 g p s> 1 
/,ualiiy zteniscus lens “With 

./.book of inetruetton*

STORIES, PLAYS 
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Ad^QK

Frederic C. Howe, Rev.. John Haynes i 
Holmes, Tkir.a G^le. Owen R. I/vejoy, 
Carl Van Doren, Arthur Uarfield 
Hays, Louis F. Post, FloyiT/Dell. Ar
thur' Warner, (ieorge Eli/ Howard, 
Horace Liyeright, j Rev. /Herbert *S. 
Bigelow, Mrs. Max Mqrgcnthau, Jo- j 
t,_eph Wood Krutch, ,Rev. Smith O. 
Dexter. Genevieve Taggard, Mary Cp 
Speed. Rev; John / . Herring.

A story f>i -the OnujK. 
regime ,Of Hyu-dins Hughes, 
Cbblldge An inside fview. of

. American poUtK-al lif*.

Offer 
.>•. X

ELMER GANTRY 
qy Sinclair Lewis

The fainou? author of B.tO-
b-Ut has -given a fine igndv- 
t;oB of the h}|>')i*r»!<j U 

.ihahf of-the‘American cici gy

Offer 
.No. 4

EMPEROR JON Ls 
by Eugene O'JSeill

t\3d other j?!a. -
Include* th*- . r-. lya
iold” ami i"h« 1-1,.-: ij.,a'*

MARXIAN CLASSICS
itONOMK ^TTLOHi OF 

HIE LEISl RL ULASS- 
bv N. Ilul/l*la>in

Thoughtful Mauve , >• 
eys Wili’-fthd ia-this ..

tt- an u.na**r»t.in-i,i.g • 
..it- ideuT gist.- of the mo/ 
* 1 if-boui g- virtt*. 1 h<- ho.,• k/.s 
wfitteit Uy Hie toremust 

. Marziau theorist Of. th* day.

LITERATURE AND 
REV<)Ll TION / 
by Lenit Trolskj

A brtUiaiit. enttt 1 -n, 
present day literary gro. 
pig i til ati.fl
cueM<-t> of (lye i elation of art 

.to life.- • -/

dt*-

offer 

No. 7

MARX/AND ENGELS 
f,y DRiazanov •

.V"trlliii»g"abn<.»"in»t

the author of the Deportations De-| 
liritim of .1920, which telln of Palmer’s 1 
red-raids. The depart met’, >d hi-lice ! 
tried to. get the labor department’s 
I tin an of rmp/grat iop ’i* deport all.» 
those it charged with being dangerous 
radicals. j

Others who have joined are- < art

.V / a tr 1 fe 1 ng ;>pmn t itj i,t
, vjesj-and iliyoriJ# .ukV ,w 
'/.I i.chievefilenls Ji tti# 
. ■ ■ u 11 d * 1

Aunt, by th»- 
/. Mai X-Eogvl!

ntHU lal- 
XjlructiyM ut ,h* 
insiiiuia

These Offers Are Good6 Only 
Until Aueust 31. 1927.

National C-h|ild -Labor rommittee- 
Fannie Hurst, novelist; Floyd Dell, 
writer; Joseph Wood Krutch, drama
tic critic; Fre<lerie C. Howe, former 
commissioner-general of immigriitiotri; 
Gilson (Jardner. Washington puMieistl 
Mary Lena Wilson, former suffrage 
worker and publicist; Judge Ben Lind
sey of Denver. Cplo.: Grace Burpharr.,

k

tion with Mr. Crowley, agreed tp rent 
the hall f°r Thursday afternoojr and 
evening. . . ■ | J'

The Civil Liberties Union* had pre^ 
viously appealed to Mayor .M. E.
Nichols of Bostxm to v“uphold the 
rights of free speech arfd asseniblage

ly formed Citizen Sacco-Vanzetti Com [j disregarded by Bupei|intcn- ^ -Wm-kers' Health Bureau director; y
inittee will speak. Paul Crouch wil . ^tnt ,ow'^ U1 bi.> attacks op . ac- j0hn,\v. Herring of the Fed*rdl Coun/ 
also deliver an address.’ ' |co-Vanzetti sympathizers.

wt e n '• | ' 'lore Air Mail Lines, j
New Trial for Sacco amf Washington auB. m An- 
V a n z e 11 i Demandedother 3tep in 8j,r®*dhl* a nri-work of

.t__ _ f; air-mail routes over the Country was
By World War V eteranj^ taken today when P-/master fieri

1 -------- - | eral New opened bid/ for three con
Post No. 1, Chicago, of the L’nit*>dl tract airmail lines.

American Veterans, an organization^ One is between/Atlanta anti New , coming 'vessels reported -ighting a 
of war veterans, in a resolution unani-f Orleans, via Birmingham and\ Mbr broken airplane '/ng foaling in ihe 
mously adopted at its last me/ing,i bile; another between Memphis and; water ' / ' f
petitioned Governor Fuller for a newiSt. Louis, and the third bet weed On- *

oil of Churches; Horace LiverigbU 
publisher; George Eliot Howard o/he 
Univei^ity of Nebraska.

flue To Nungesser De/th.
' WASHIN'fJTON, Aug. DU - - Ihe 
U. S. Coast Guard tceia>/miered the 
destroyer Shaw to prouged to a phmt 
150 miles off Cjm.k- Charles where m-

1
petitioned 

■ tidal for Sacco and Vanzetti. rinnati and /Chicago. v!p IndiaitgDoli.s. Sicco and Vanzetti Sb^U Not Diel

COUPON

h-ls./T

DAlirt; /IVOUKElt 

SS Fi/t h'lr**t 
.New/Vurk. N T

fncloacd hereWMli you erill (fad

dotlai - i «" a - .......

months .-.*.h r ; 1

$1 ..1} or v» ft 1, n,'’ ,4:
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.VKW

.. /
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search Islands

AND SEA FOR TWO 
LOST AIRPLANES

Twenty-four Clericals 
Killed in Mexico; Had 
Been Ravaging Country

i
Costly Experiment of 
Use Only to War Makers

HONOLULU. T. 1L, Auf. 18 — 
Th« remote possibility that one or' 
both of the missing' planes in the 
Dole race—the Gojkien Eagle Sand t he 
Miss Doran—may have landed far 
up on the slopes of the higher moun
tains of the islands of • Maui and 
llawai today buoyed up the hopes of 
the hundreds of searchei* and thous
ands of ahxkHW jnpsjideitts of Hawaii. 
Should such a landing hax**5 b^en 
made by either or both of the planes 
distance and difficulty in walking 
would prevent he-occupants of the 
air-craft from reaching the coast line 
for some days, it waso pointed out. j 

Half of Craft Fail.
...Naval craft, privately owned ships-, j 
and both private and army aircraft' 
have been scouring! the oeepn, trying 
fo locate the two planes, (four men 
•nd one girl apparently lojst at sea.;

This flight is considered to have: 
shown that considerable,improvement 
mus be done befort? attacks on Japan 
..via the Hawaiian islands are possible. 
Out of original entries of fifteen 
planes, only f!ou,r actually were able 
to start. Of these only two. mac^p; 
their goal.

Some bitterness is expressed mj

MEXICO CITYU Aug. 18. — 
Twenty-four rebels were killed.in 
battle with a ^detachment of fed
eral troops near. San Francisco, 
state of, Jalisco, gerording to of
ficial dispatches to the war de
partment today. These are frag
ments of the army set in motion 
several months ago by the Catholic 
Church, y •

Shouting “Long Live Christ, the 
KifngjC thes# bands raided the 
countryside killing a number of

o ncitizens, burning, looting .and tor- 
ftiring peaceful residents, before 
they were finally broken up. One 
company, led by priests, locked 
over a hundred unarmed passen
gers into tfho QtJadalujara express 
train thi?j spring, and burned them 
to death by setting the train on 
fire.

NEW FLOOD IN KANSAS

■■ 1"' i " > ■ >

(Continued from. Page One)
Sacco and Vanzetti. Throughout the 
whole world their names are the sym- 
bol of the workingclass loyalty. Their ! 
names will go,down in history as the 
champions and the fighters for the 
cause of the oppressed, as two great 
defenders qf the human right to live, f 
They would have been murdered by i 
the capitalist class of Massachusetts 
and of the United States only for the 
powerful mighty arm of the interna; 
tional labor movement.

The labor movement cheated the 
bosses' hangman. Governor Fuller 
was compelled to bow before the in-! 
ternationdl wqve arid storm pf indig
nation and protest of the workers the f 
world over. He reprieved them anri# 
set their /execution for the week of; 
August 22nd. They are determined ! 
to murder Sacco and Vanzetti. The 
reprieve is designed to get the rail-] 
lions of workers and thfeir friends off ! 
guard and calm the anger and then 
unexpectedly and hurriedly execute! 

This flood coiries almost without notice by the ! Sacco and Vanzetti. The workers by;

Coal Miners in Special 
Meetings for Vanzetti

nq direct aid..from, the- government is provided.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 18/'—Mal- 
jeoim Bruce and Jean Russell, rnem- 
! hers of the Workers (Communist) 

ion with the
this vital and dangerous eyp^iment- j 'TT ^
a! flight imdertaken by civi/ar.s. athf^ ln ^e Plaza Square here, 
no cost to the-department, nor risk ^ released anfl ordered to

] return to Canady. The deportation of 
1 these two workers is nart of the drive

it----------- '

Bruce and Russell,
Los Angeles Party CHINESE RETAIN 
talers, Deported INVADING PLANE ;

NANKING SHILLED

Scene nerir Salina, Kansas,-heart of rich ,farming country 
rest of the country and will receive even less relief than the first great Mississippi overflow, for which even yet I now know the tricks of the cgpitalist

Communist President In 
Turkestan Risks Life to 

Calm Moslem Fanaticism

civilian quarters that the arpiy and , -vc . ’ . , . , Party, arrested tri cormecti
navy should have been able to get

. , ... __ •______, , bacco and vanzetti nr< Chiangr’s Generals Put 
New Man in His Place

S A M A R K AND. Tvirlcest'an,. U. 
S./S. R.,.Aug. IS. — Further severe ! 
earthquake shocks rocked Turkes
tan todays and a great many of

to its aviatora. SirANGII VT. Aug. IS. --Alfh > mcn-

In Forest Fire.

heret? grates 
‘h* wings -<>f 

British army nirjd;>.ti.ii' that illegal-

which the California authorities are need by a larga scale invtfsion by.the 
AT4T?SFTr«I Ub Franco Aue 1R i_ 1 making to rid “the state of all active! British army, and sufferiqg from the 

Five Arsons .wera. burned' to death in ^bur elements.; ' ., - ' / < u*tmg of th • Shanyhai-Ni• - ^

forest fires that swept close to the f Petro GopdolphO, an alleged, an- road, the f hmese auth 
village of Tanneron today. The a whist, who was arrested, in a raid , have refused to return 
flames are also raging in the vicinity 011 Sacco land Vanzletti sympathizer^ if10 Bnt! ,

previous tb the Plaza meeting, is the^iF rru*fed »verThe- ( h^'sc city hefe 
oplj*- victim now left in jail.

Gondolpho went bh a hunger strike 
protesting that he would not take 
food until Sacco, and Vanzetti are 
freed. It is expected that the author- 
it'bs are planning to deport him to

the alarmed natives expressed the ' 
belief that the tremors represented \ 
the wrath of Allah because the
Soviet, government had allowed the u 
Mohammedan, women to unveil !

of thg- Maritime Alpes, the depart
ments of Provence and Var, and in
CojrsicfL. *

rr

yestertlaf., ft II in tin"' W^Mrig-wan golf • 
course, and'was partiary salvaied by 
the British army fn^ks .before the 
Chinese army stopped in ! lii Id the.re
mainder <>f it. /' • ! '

There isTTii tTTdtrrtTIon as to \Vh“n
Ita&^wheite his fate at the hands' of - Rr : h G<,< ' rail-

ACC©
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the faspsfi is not hard to guess.
That .the ' Massachusetts govern

ment is begimrkig to hear the voice 
of organized labbr protest was con
firmed by the re crip j-. here of Gover
nor Fuller’s acktrawleclgemeot of the 

j local ork-ors Party telegram pro- 
testing against the murder of Sacco. 

• and Vanzetti.\ ,

l . S. Foreign Commerce 
Nine and Half Billion

f WASHINGTON, Aug. IS. _ Fig
ures in the commerce department in- 

'dicated today that sales abroad may 
reach $5,300,000,000, establishing an 
all-time record for. normal .years. 
Only during the war and the post
war construction period have Ameri
can foreign sales been higher than 

: in 10272
Exported’goods represent about 10 

. per cent of the total production, <ji> 
closing the country’s remarkable

way will end. British, tBibbs stopped 
traffic on Tt inret rTTSt io 11 if or the loss 
<yf the airplane wings. . (

Bombard NTanking.
There is a rc-T>(,rt rh|:|v that, the 

Northern forces .bay? <!!i*jaad a furiom 
bombardment wi'h artilmry and .aif 
plane- boiriivs jupan the’ il^y. <«•’ Nan 
ing. and that I'the armv whic-lf Ch^ 
Kbi-shek .UnUlQ- at if. jTtprating, 
toward Sbochow. Ss, Vt

It is also' Reported. h'.'rl/thht/'Gpp- 
eral Feng Mid-Hsiang hr.s aemt U.e 
usual formally ■ • A' \ ' • g
less reqU'-st to Chiagg—Kar-shek tlvt 
he ! “ro ; osider ifcjdgnafidri. a d 
return to cpinr^ririit />” the army ; ‘

th( ir faces, __ -
■ The recurring -quakes have in- 
< reased- fanaticism among th 

■ Mohamniedans and the Comniujatift 
! president of Turkestan is ti 

strenuously to alleviate their fears 
Hr. risked his life addrenming 10,-! 
000 pilgrims who bad gr>ne to the 
3hrinc ' f a Moharamdtlan saint to 
pray.’ Ife explained the. scientific 
causes of the tremors.

Additional casualties have been 
. rbiiurted. IVij were kiliih^in the 

Ural provd/iee of SarapiH and a 
• hundred /: :o. wen- wrecked i*y 
i quakes/in Uzahek.

II Conference of
Foreign Bnrn Sept.

In flarrista, Pa,

SENATORS STATE 
GOOLIDGE FACES 
SEVERE CONFLICT
Imperialism and Graft 

; Will Be Discussed
• If —

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18, (FP).— 
President Coolidge has not escaped a 
hard fight on his policies in the eontv- 
ing congress by his equivocal declare 
at ion that he does nrit choose to be 
a candidate for re-eledtion, according 
to Beriator LaFollette of Wisconsin, 
1’idgressives instead will regard hiijn 
as a seeker ..of the. third term and 
will! carry the war into his camp. !

> Bad Record. W. ' !
“Last March when Eongress ad

journed." declares LaFollette, “it was

bosses’ representative of Massachu 
setts, Governor Fuller.

The Sacco and Vanzetti Committee 
of the anthracite, representing ninety! 
local unions and more than a hundred 
fraternal societies, issues this appeal ; 

j to all workers in the anthracite re-j 
i gton. We ask you to continue vigor- 
fously your agitation., Do not be fooled 
! by Governor Fuller. Organize ^lemon- 
! straliorw throughout the anthracite 
region! start in your own fbjyjv. Se- 

jcure a hall, organize a meeting, pro- 
! test to President Coolidge and Cover- ; 
nor Fuller. Demand the unconditional ; 

| liberty of our two innocent brothers, i 
Organize arid stand ready to strike! 
oh the day of August 22nd. We cannot ; 
jwrmit'the bosses to hang Sacco and 
Vanzetti, We cannot permit them to j 
torture'them any longer. Sacco arid ! 
Vanzetti lost sevgn years in the pris
ons of Massachusetts. We must strike ; 
for one day in demanding their im-m 
mediate release. Show thjr capitalist ! 

I hangman, the lalxjr moyemant has a 
word or, two to say as to their nefar- ; 
ious plans of legalized murder. AVe 

I ask you to protest, demonstrate, agi- j 
j tate, strike jon August 22nd. Wire 

Fuller and- President Coolidge and 
• -it and by Sacco'and Vanzetti. for their’

generally conceded that !V^r, Coolidge fate is riot only the fate of two ob- 
as an active dandj&^e, faced a harid scure workers; that means and has a 
.fight. He ba|d to carry the burdeln' direct hearing upon the rights of the 
of his .record forth® past/four year]; Tybor movement and their organiza- 
sorrre of the important issues being: tions. v

Keeping Daugherty as attorney-. Today it is Sacco and Vanzetti; to-j 
general. ; niorrow it might be you, your mother. >

Indifference to the oil scandals. father, Sister or brother whom the 
Support of the Mellon tax -program I bosses might want to murder and 

relieving the rich of their fair- share 
of the burden of government arid trie 
cost- Of war. ■ / •' :

Packing the federal trade, inter
state commerce and tariff commis
sions with servants of special intej-

| bosses might 
, electrocute.

Sland by Sacco and Vanzetti! 
They Shall Not Die!
Hands Off Sacco and Vanzetti! 
Strike August 22 and Free Sacco 

and Vanzetti,
(Signed) Sacco and Van/ett: Uon-

v.ing mill- io he held 
has taken now being 

field organ

egtsy. , .
l\tf:-mpt fo destrpy the federal* ference Eiecutive Committee.

. HARRISBURG, August iff—Ar-1 herifance tax. • ,! '.**..*
i^n^'inetus for the Pennsylvania state | Rffort to turn Mu tlr Shcalt* over ^ Miners .Militant,
cnnfeivnce of ihe-.C!ourici4 -fdr-the.Pro-it^ f-he power monopoly, ^ ; The Avorkers of the anthraeite dis-
tection of the Foreign 

here Septe

Nanking!"
Li ('lumg-iEn New Leader.

"A conference of Tight 
lary ami udliikial leader;
placye rtTrintly in Nanking, however, ...................... . .

ch jtept urgc-i:: menage-- t their , day is in charge of the arranjgeriHntO nndl trade in Ceptral,ar,d South A-mei- 
General, f 'kiarig’Kqi-shek. aAsk- It'\yas anneuheed last night that a !’ea- ■ ’• < kk ' I

Born Workers 1 Indifference to the debauched? of, tricts are responding militantly to 
„ ..vpivmhdrrd-h are I elections in -Illinois and J’ennsylvania.S the .call for demonstrations arid malf-s

nipde.‘ JeaneUe D. Pearl.: Imperialistic |oiJcy iri X’icaragua^meetings to protest the murder of 
lizdr who arrived here Tucs- ami Mexico, witm loss of friendship r acco and-\ arizetti. The organizer^ ;

local oouncil of the organization is to

mestm consumption ^capacity.
be formed August 21 at Carpenter’s 
Hall. 25 South Second St.

Tin' state conferencewhich wjl! be 
held at the M osc Temple, will at-

him to return to offic4.--Thik ma.v 
tean a little more, but in view, of 

recent reverse^.” and rhe-ldUxfd which 
.Owing to the heavy decline/fn rrili- tin* ] nvate ^.oldn-i'N 2/ *he NanUn*?

'Her. anil other raw material prices army feril for . the man w«<» split jthe
from last year. im])orts rire ejected Northern Lff^lverin- mfe'.kjng a t t tQ tooB|jinate the local councils j Uee-
t.» lt , considerably Irivey' Present series of ant.-lnhor mmmnnT *d:i mg of the statlr for wurk Jn defeating I the
-figure- indicate Dfatyrtie United the war. it seen.s ooubifui whether .inU..,]it.n teRislaHoii. The recetP:
Btates will purchase/abroad goods Chiang will daje to come link, 
valued at about ILriiOO,000,000 this General I J-t’biipg-jen has been ap- 
year. , / pointed coronianlfer-irirehi® at Nank

ing. pend d'L G hiang's dc/isi^jp?
The iriEetiiig of the piemiiu .of-'the 

Uentfal Esriiutive rommi|tee; of the 
Kuomintang* party is set'for Sept, il, 
in Nanking, if thefown h|Uls out'. It 
wa s i ntended • Mo * t ransfur^ha W uhan

Free J<>b Exchanges to 
Be Up in Algeria

-gislat-iun. Lhe recent state
ment by Congressman Albert Johnson 
who threatened all fbreign horn work
ers who participated iri the Sacco- 

NVanzetti freedom campaign is pointed 
out at one of the things that must be 
fought. , '

Veto' of farnr relief legislation. | 
‘Tn tlm coming session he will }iave 
face the ir.sue of 'Wganizuig'the 

which invoke; the, ca.-cri'-’f 
and \'are, with Mellon arid 
of Pennsylvania, supporting 

iter.

tOcotal His Fault,

he bombing of Ocotal is the logji- 
riitcome of ? his high-handed im- 

pe^ulfetic policy* in Nicaragua, brit 
it § a bloody climax from which,

are confident ’that tens of thousand; 
will .lay down their .todls on August 
22, the day set .for'the execution of 
the two innocent m.gn if no further, 
• tay is granted. .

The following meetings have been 
arranged: V, .

\Vilkes-llam-, V. M C A. Audito
rium, North Main. Sri. Sunday at 2 
o'clock. •

Pittsqn, ■Armory Hall. 2 o’clock, 
Sunday. ■ IJ X I

Old Forge, Columbia Hall, ,3 p. ra 
Sunday.

Nanticoke, Falcons Hall, o’clock,'

PARIS. Aug. 18.— The Freheh Act
of February 2nd, 1025, relating to governnieuy
frei* public employment exchanges 
has been extended to the territory of 
Northern Algeria, with certain 
amendments under which towns hav
ing a total i municipal population, 
whether native or European, of 10, 
000 or mqre are 
free municipal employ

Jo -Nankin;
iamr JIatris Labor, 

f’hiaifg Kai-sh**k issued af-long state-

chaSng-T

Labor Department Denial. ,th
While not directly, denying the : ad 

statements ■ of Congressman Albert;'1* 
Johnson that ^foreign bom workers H 

menUat the lime of h's retirement, in who participrftid , in Saeeo-Vanzetti' 
which. he boasted of his attacks' on .demonstrations' would be deported, 
the Conirtiimists and -taied that they Arthur E. Cook, assistant to the sec- j w 
dated .fram-rtk* -tTiw othri fe'tum from retary of labor has sent a conimuni- j 9 

'required"to seri^up ,h,‘ Soviet Urridr. v. h< n Hn- < at ion to the American Civil Liberties
- emnlovnn-nt ' ex- difference Upreeh the ideals of his Union imwhich he states that the dc-j 

class and tKose" of.the ^or|cers and partment has not . warned aliens not 
peasants. He tried in vain to per- fo-participate in the demonstrations, 
suade Sun Vat-sen to attack Com- Cooil also, denied that the department 
munism, but. Sun refused.7

Now that : the Wuhan authorities 
have also. Tegun to d4‘Stroy <'(imn:un- 
ist organizations, *arno7;g Nchlch Chi- 
ar.g lists, the labor unking lie feels 
that his real work has been done, and 
he can retire, calling upon all the 
Kuomintang party to continue its"an
ti-labor activities and at the same] 
time to rally against the Northern 
offensive of the old mditarists.

es.cape direct respons'biliti’. Monday night. 
Hijyijffusal to call an extra sessiqrir Exeter,. Mundy s Had 
of Jylngress which would have put all;;

|ipwer of the government tack if! 
date relief of the GGOjirip people 
e Homeless by- 0^ Misgissippi 
d and to sj^arti^¥«ri&l!ate' woijk j- 

prevention rind cent ml of tile 
t river is a jik’pelkti’jii of duty 

t h can only be measured by i{^ j 
uL consequences.” *

o’clock,
Sunday.- | * -, «

Luzerne, Italian Hall, 20^ Oliver 
St.. 2 o’clock, Sunday.

Other meetings will he announced 
later. .

is alfo-pdovided that each muni
cipal or departmental exchange may, 
in the caso of .certain occupations, in
stitute occupational sections^ In ‘par
ticular. at the request of the Cham
ber of Agriculture.

has issued any statements whatsoever 
oh-the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

His communication was in replyrto 
• a protest by t^e union against, the

Have You ()pre of These in Your Dues Book?

' iPOfl!!
S:

^ 1927si^i

If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!
See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor- 

row it niay he too late.
t.Fot Asses use: Stamps* Inquirieit, Remittances, On 

Sait of Stamps, etc..write to;:
1 NATIONAL OFFICE

11IG WTiST \i ASl iiN'riTON 1UAT). (TIICAGO, ILL.
r ^ —

reported plans of the department to 
move against aliens who evidence 
sympathy with the condemned men.

JapaneitL Unions Gain

Coolidg-e Cashing: in On 
Last Year of Office; 
Overworks SpecialTrain

S Many Prominent Speakers.
Rinakfo Cappeiirri and the district 

executive board of district 1 havip i 
been invited %o participate in as 
many meetings as possible. The j 
■same invitation has been extended to 
the Scranton Central Labor Union

low Aimee Made the Million.
Sr ANGELES, Cal.. Aug. 18. W , „ T . .. „ .

■ihk -Minnie Kenneth*, mother ^ • hrid BuiW»ng Trades Council Hart, 
Aiiiee Semple .McPherson, declared the prayor of Wdkcs-Bam*. and ali,
1 oijav that Lester W. Roth, attorney . ^ 'raayff, f,f Stanton and Nant^

j- ’coke,-and Congressman < asey. I here 
oi| . t evang< is at curiitsscii 'o wjp rie speakers from New York and 

h-l that he and Mrs McPherson had Phi!a(W hia 
denberately planned the recent can)
lfa|gn to oust Mrs. Kennedy from Ari- 
gefci? Temple. Mrs. Kennedy added 
that her daughter also had admitted 
pril’afely to her that the break be-
twfen the two Women had beejh ______ ________
■‘worth a million dollars” to the evari- w'! j. » %-wT 
geBst. Roth denied the truth of Mrs. SweCliSil \\ BgfCS SuOW <1 

Keftnedy’s charges.

Among the local leaders who Will 
address the workers are the former 
district president of the mine work
ers, Brerinan. George Papion, Alex 
Smith, Dziegieiewsky and Gallia, j •

Slight Upward Trend

Strength in Machine, RAPID CITY, S. D., Aug. 18. — 
Fresh from a. 300 mile journey by

Mine. Dye Industries steam and automobile to the Pine]
f ’■ ' Ridge Indian Resorvatkn, President 1;

TOKYO, Augr IS.—At the end. of Coolidge- prepared to hi; the irails
1 :*_y, thtr? were -trin tiaili* urrim* in' ae»i?» today for still another sight-

I NOTICE 1 
To All Daily Worker

Readers.

Japan with I a_ total meiifbership of. se«‘n« 'Jaunt in South Dakota, his. 
284.?;% These, figuref:rt4or«3en: an tides meanwhile making final nr- 
likewise of 1 5,000 members fls com- rangernents for a ten day trip start- 
pered v. rh -fhi* situatlorwm—the end Sunday night that will take him, 
of June in the sa ' int0 Yellowstone National Park.

The gas industry comprises the • Travel mania has overtaken '.ih<H 
largest number of trade muons, v(iz. chief executive. Scarcely a week hi 
5*5. The highest trade uni&n member- parsed bUt what a special train -hat 
ship is thaiLaf the transtewrt under- been harnessed up to take ihim arid hh 
takhings, viz., nearly ll-u.odo. Among party somewhere, be it to view rodeo* 

the niosV important industries from and frontier da%; celebrations, to ded 
I the point of view of the number of K ate, memorials, or merely to fisl 
unions and!*’', the number of. mem-, and have h.s picture taken. Sorm

j'bfers* a • -...and weeks there5 have been -several trips.]
- tools, dyeing, chemicals and raining Plans for the remainder of the >ur.* 
industries. . ]mer indicate a whirlwind travelogue

. ___________________:

Watch your newsstand. Notify us 
once if your newsdealer does 

get a ^uffiribnl supply of
DAILY WORKERS.

DAILY WORKER,- 
% First Street. Orchard 1C80.

X euadealer

Add re **

State -

D’cix,*- • . . ritnet copies of The
daisy worker:
"ailed to receive pupert

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18. -Accord
ing to wage statistics which have just 
been issued by the Swedish Social 
Board, average earnings for the whole 
of Sweden in 1020 of an adult man 
were 2,080 crowns and of an adult 
woman 1,561 tr>>wns, represeuting an 
increase of 110 per cent and 140 pef 
cent respectively on the 1913 figures.

A comparison of the changes in 
wages and the cost of living in the • 
course of the Hast few years show ; 
that, while the cost of living remained 
practically -stationary in 1*.»24 -and 
1925 and fell slightly in 1920. average 
annual earnings , per worker rose 
slightly during thow three . years. 
This implies a definite rise ;in real 
wages; - it is’ estimated that] real* 
wages for 1926 were about 2? per ] 
cent above the 1913 level.

./ Keep Ip the Sustaining Fund |

.L.v-M

Introducing
Sergeant t

h
Ross

Sixteen . ' 
subscriptions 
in one shop r 
is the record which 
Comrade Ross 
of, District 9 
has established

: , ,-!. (t
in the drive for %
Fivfe Thousand' 
New Readers.

35 S S

j; This splendid 
achievement 
is the work of 
Comrade Ross, 

! v who has joined 
the Party.

33 S ®

The bf’illiant 
record of this 
young- comrade, 
this new recruit 
to oui\ ’V 
Daily Worker Arn 
should spuif 
the veterans on 
ta show their mett

33 33 53

Furthermore ./;;
' # .* ‘ A - ■ - - ' ! ! '
it is proof '
of the new and 
growing- interest 
manifested by 
the workers in the 
Daily Worker, 
du^ to its splendid 
fight for Sacco 
♦and Vanzetti.

S 33 33

Ijet’s have 
more comrades 
like Ross, ‘ 
Let s see what 
YOU can do 
in YOUR shop 
in the drive for 
Five Thousand 

New Readers 
for the .
Daily Worker.

Ilk

K

< i ^
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Socialists Forced to Retreat On Stand Against Strike.

s

One of the luminaries of the socialist party leadership, Au
gust Glaessens, its Ideal secretary, has repudiated,! in a mild form, 
the vicious public statement of Eldward Levinson, of the staff of 
the reactionary New Leader, to .the effect that the socialists 
would havp nothing to c^o with .the Sacco and Yanzetti strike on 
Monday. However, the statement of Claessens is not clear enough 
and is an attempt to evade the issue. He says"

s “Whether or not the unions of New York City are to strike in 
protect is a question which cannot and yfill not._be settled by the 
socialists. It is a matter .for the unions to settle in their own 
councils.” »
It is .'quite true that the question will not be settled by the 

socialists. Their influence has dwindled to microscopic propor
tions among the rank and file, but certain member); of the so
cialist' bureaucracy arc officials of unions. What must be de
manded of the socialists is whether or not their members in the 
unions, will fight'for a strike on Monday. This cowardly attitude 
iof passing the buck will fool no one. What is now required is 
‘definite‘unequivocal repudiation of the former statement. We 

• i(l*e.not particularly concerned about the socialist bureaucracy 
/ecovering so^ne slight degree of| respect, alj of which’ they lost 
by Levinson's statement, but we are vitally concerned about the 
question* of a united fight for Sacco and Yanzetti.

;■ The socialist twaddle about refusing to participate in demon
strati on's w 
honest man 
demands ol

ith/Communists is nothing more nor less than a dis- 
ouver to evade any action *in behalf of the. elementary 
the wording, class. They know that wherever there 

' are demonstrations ’Organized ‘and fights to- be made the Com
munists will be fbund^in the front ranks, fulfilling their duty , to 
the ryorking.elass, so their refusal to associate with Communist’s 
would prevent them from1 ever-participating“ in any mass 
struggles. ’ * • , ^ '

There po neutral ground in the fight to wrest fropi the 
hands of thp executioners the tortured bcxlids of Sacco and \’an- 
zetti. Either you are on the side of the working class and will 
leave jid/stone unturned to bring into the streets in a great mass 
strike the masses of workers or'you play the game of the 
capitalist class. Either the socialists are on the side of the exe
cutioners of Saccq ^ahd Yanzetti. or pn the side of those who 
fight for their liberation. ^ Thefe is no third course.

By ELLIS PETERSON.
THE Lanfatatre Frartidaw are still 

j * playing a fero important role in 
our pa Ay. The Language Bureaus 

i however has not yet started to func
tion as they should.

Many of the leading Language 
Bureaus at the Central Committee of 

i the Party arc still isolated to a,very 
large degree from the real detiv.it y of 
the Ameriean. Party, and the Party 
on the other s-ide' knows little about 
the activity of the Bureaus on their 
special field of work. The reap on-; 

I sibility for this rests both on the- 
Party leadership and on the comrades 

j in our Language Bureaus.
IN our constitution a very great at- 

i * tention is paid to our - language-! 
fractions. There is—a^iwhdle article 
(17) on the matter. This was neces
sary and natural at. a time (1925), 
when our party was built up as a cen- 

j tralized Communist Party, earlier be-;:
! ing a "body” of l£ language parties. 
Now the situation has changed and 
accordingly the’ Party Convention , 
must change the constitution on this 
point. . : -

Most k)f our members. speak of a 
Language Fraction as a fraction of 
the Party. This.is absolutely .wrong. 
There are no Language Fractions in 
the Party. There cann->t l>-* :tn\ 
Language Fractions m a Cemmuni * 
Party. There must not exist any 
Language* Fractions in a ■Communist

: Party. I ■ |

Till/ Languag* Fracpqns
* fractii ns of our I 'arty, bat eou- 

: sist of party rn'embeT?r|in non party

organizations, thirty nieume organ
ized for Communist worl n ih---'- 
non-partv1 organizations. pence the 
Language Fractions are Communists 
fractions of non - partjr-nf gan i zat ions, 
not fractions of the Party. We must 
not speak abbut the Finnish Fraction 
of the 4’arty. the J^wish/lVaction of 
the- Party etc. --That is non-e,use. 
There, are Language Bureaus of the 
Party. - The CcntraL-Commiltee.. TUs- 

; tried Committees etc. . have their 
Language- Bureaus for directing the 
work of (he Language Fractions tin 
non-party ot»ganizatit>ns, nationally or 
locally. Put in n,* wav are comrades, 
speaking a certain language, organ
ized together as a group in tin party.- 
They are organized in diffarent frac
tions in a 'net of non-part v organize-, 
tions- dhjese tragtlonrC dlr-sdeii .by 
their rcsfM^tive .. P’.

' Party. . ' . .'J

THE respontjlroility for Lhc pr.-val-'
* ehc/gr.-of- Wimng .ct-Aeeeti<-n in'enetg or -wy>ng- coBeep', u-n in' thej 
Party abotit our Lanlrtiajp^ ! ructions 
lies to a great deal Onufer i*.institu
tion, which gives an abi^dut'ely falsi' 
interpretation of the Language Frac

tions, their role arid their form.; The 
definition given in the Constitution* 
Article 17, section 7.is the following:

“The language fraction isj an 
. auxiliary organization of the P^rty 
for uwork among a partic|ilar 
language group.” ,1.
This is.wrong. It should bet for- 

mulateil: ' !
“The language fraction i«1 an 

auxiliary*organization of the Pairty, 
for work IN a particular language 
ORGANIZATION.” ;

FURTHER the Constitution does not 
differ between Language fc'rac- 

tions and Language Bureaus.! It 
speaks of two sorts of I^nghage 
Fractions: (1) in the party, 2| in 
fraternal and benevolent languagt- or
ganizations. See section 8 Article 
17!) The first form sjf Language 
“Fractions" mentioned in this tsec- 
tion 8 are the Language Bureaus. 
The other form comprises the real 
I language Fractions. |

Article 17, section 9 says: *{
"The language fraction shall c»h* 

si * of all the members of t|ie 
parly who speak a certain 
language' who are members ofia 
sub-section, section or city-orgap- 
i/ation of the Party." - |

TIUri is wrong again. The language 
fractions ar.- 'Communist parts 5pf 

a non-party organizatioh. (The limits 
i f the fraction are identical with the 
limit's of th<- re8(>ective sub-organiza
tions of the, organization^ in whiclh 
they' have been organized. The limiis 

fractions arc not identical \yith 
: ue limits of the Party nuclei, sec
tions, or districts. The - Language 
l iactions are built up inf* the same 
manner as arc the Trade I. niqn 
fractions.. Consequently they are do 
part i of the. party-body, but aux* 
Uiary Hi.strumenis i,f the. .-Pdrty ff|r 
wurk outside of the p'arty organizd- 
tions. i ‘

Of all tlie sections in -Article 1*7 
hardly a single one is cpiTpct, except 
tho f rst one The whole article gives 
an absolutely wu-ong ' ihterpretatidn 
of the work of the Language FrgV* 
ti< r. and the way how to organise 
them. The'sooner the Party can g(d 
rid « f this obsolete'Article in ,its (fog- 
-titutivn, the better for thh Party. 
There is no need to re-edit the ai- 
ticle. it can be scrapped altogether. 
It played a role during the reorgart- 
isatiiui of 'he Party, but now it fs 
i-niy an hindrance for putting down 
a (‘•••rree; policy" for our l anguage 
Fractions. ; - - ' ! j

DRAMA
| the sorts of organizations, where
fractions can be organized. There M New Cohail Fai'CC Here 
no reason why the Language f-racj ^ x wv a aci c

j tions should be kept in a specific IH Sept.--- LeOFl Gordon
! class for themselves, and not ;to-| t,-x D A
gether with the other fractions. Be- LO xiOClUCe

‘ tween the words “cooperatives” and . ------ f I
“cultural societies" in Section 1, Ary, Marjorie Lane, Arthur Deagen and 
i ticie 18 there could be inserte<l "alj, ^na Hsrwood will have important 
sorts of language organizations,’[ *n "The Merry Malones.’*
which then will serve the purpose 6^ rt'eor^e Cohan's musical play-
giving the correct status. of the which will open Erianger’s Theatre 
language Fractions and their role ip next nsonth. The other players are: 

[the Party, much dearer .than did Ap- F’oh.v Walker., Alan Edwards. Mary 
tide 17. . s - ■ Jane, Dorothy Whitmore, Robinson

Newbold, 1* rank Otto, rLeo Henning 
TO clearify the role of the Languagl and Feon Y’anmarr.
* Bureaus there should be entered 

I .a special iSection^iri Article 18: - ]

EDNA HIHIiARD

"Section 9., The Central Com*, 
mittee of the Party appoints special 
Language Bureaus as subsections oft 
the O.C.’s Agitprop Dept. The ta-.k 
of these Language Bureaus shall be 
to organize and lead the work of.

The opening date for Gebrge M 
Cohan’s newest farce, "The Baby 
Cyclone,” at Henry Miller’s Theatre 
has been set for Monday, September 
12. Ihe piece is now playlmg in Bos- 
toh at .Hollis St.

Leon Gordon co-author of . te
their resptK tive Language Fractions . . . , , ,■ I r . Cargo in which he has been playin'-
in- all non-party organizations ofl
workers in the-ir language group.: 
Likewise every District .Committee, 
Section Committee etc. will have) 
tjie right to appoint—'when needed! 
-L-its language Bureaus. The ac-» 
tivity of.thcse Bureaus is under the| 
cj.ntrol of the respective District,! 
Section etc. partj committees] 
T here work has to .he co-ordinated 
thru the respective Language 
Bureaus at the Central Committed 
of the Part v. . , . / i

in Australia-, expects to produce two 
P-'ays here thi- season. One is a 
r./ w play by Barry Conners, author 
of “Applesauce" and “The Patsy," 
and is titled “The 1 (evil’s Blessing." 
The other is by Mr. (Gordon and is 
still unnamed. ’/ /•

Plays an importar’ rve in "Tenti 
Avenue," the new melodrama at .Yh* 
Eltrng.e TheatfF. '

I

Mary Nash. Basil Rathlkme/ Violet 
Kemble Cooper and Henfy Stephen 
sbn will be the featured players in 
“The Odinmand to.Lch'e." which Brady- 
and Wimmi in association .with John

“Mien necessary these Bureaus/majy Tuerk will produce. ThK opus is be 
with “he authorization of it Part v -Rudolph IvOthkr and Fritz Gottwald. 
committee' call together conferenccjs. and the adaptation has be>n made 
of language comrades in their terri- Ly Herman Bernstein anfAHriln 

. lor v , ■ appointed by the Party com- 'Marlow. . \ V ■ ,
mittee, or elect’ed by the fraction I !

The LaDDE,R
• V ■ a: . .*il- ! r

tort
H'w.t >

ie-'t |2.?0.
■•atfr., 4S St./ K. ot 
3!..tiiiee VVeclr.tBdtay,

Little Theatre
4t:,h ,st

Furthermore it is absolutely necei- 
sa y that the Organizational' fH-pjarp 
meat of the, Central Committee has
so n as possible puts down rules for ON THE SCREEN . ..........
the distribution of party work among "The Adventurer," is thej title of 
the language comrades, who at. pres* the latest Tim McCoy frontier drama, 
enb •have*: no knowledge -of how best \*ladislav Tourjanski.I noted-Ilussiaa 
t t organize their activity for the- director of “Michael Strogoff," :s 
Party. Very often they are overv wielding the megaphone oVer this 
(oeded with double work, first in Western picture as his initial Ameri- 
their• nuclei and then in their can effort. Sebastian McCoy's is 
lar ruage fraction... The .Party eonji- leading, lady. - *

: mittees do not yet understand thit —-—(f
thi Language Fractions -^re no - parley - "The Russian Revolution” is doing

GRAND
W of U vi ay. . e:rrP L' r-r

itvenirss at S 30,
matint-iKs. collies
oND -THl’IiSDAl ; 2.3 )

CAMEO NOW!

“The Russian.' Revolution”
I.EXTN . KKEX-

SKY.- fU-t df “x. rm;" . L\ii. this
2:i-'3ug-n. ',no:

Tru* a>i<n «.r WaX: I aiuim-t K«-» olt! j
j .Vo.- Acted bn f . 1 rf^Ml tJceiu r>-enccs .j

4

preanizations . of the / satrie kind ap brisk business at Moss’ Cameo. The- 
hifclci. ' W e niust once and" for afl atre, anfl hqs so filled ,this tiny play- 
stop our method of looking upon oi|r- house since the film’s • inception that 

• Language Fractions as a s-o'rfc of ja -another week’s showing will ensue
secondary party-organization. The beginning this Saturday. The pic- vV 
Language Fractions /are; .fraction,*' tire’s intrinsic dramatic interest is; '

INSTEAD of this Article 17 therp 
* can'be inserted-an\a«fdition in thp 
following article 1 S' (Fractions>, ih 

st section, where is mentioned

unite in the same sense as are opr unusual and a worthy achievement, 
fractions in trade unions, co-opera- this taking millions of feet hf riews- 
tivo« etc. If ive -do: not realize this, reel film and from it .evolving a 
we will not get ■'our l anguage Frat - compact cinema history of a octal 

! tions to work ip’ a correct way. j j and political event that. , had fdr-

reaching significance. The screen-, 
ing of the log if/"I '-Beat Jo” and 
t*harlie (TjapIiiyGn "His Erghistoric 

^ 1 ’ast" will til: remain. over. another 
week. >■' 'A ‘/; /:'' T'--'

i' ; ■ -*•] - ■
yTHe ( <---sacks..’ TolstoPs world? 

famous ' story, wiil be translated -ic

the/sejeen with Jiihn -Gilbert in the 
tarring n-e*. Geoxi^TIjl'i,-will direct’ 

tin* new, film. ! ■ .''

Window-Dressing For Tammany Hall
It (is an Iftqnt of the petty shopkeeper with ;i store full 

of dubious con^mrtdities to employ expert window-dressers to Upui 
on a good front” for hirg. The rottener the goods! the more es
sential it is to have gopd pindow-dressers and advertising agerrts. 
When the ’old firm, fails into utter disrepute because of1 its 
swindling* record, a big announcement appears before the place 
hearing the legend ‘Tinder new management.” *
/ ‘ Capitalist politicians frequently resort to such tricks. . Espe
cially- is this thq cash with Tammany Hall today. Originating 
mote than*a hundred years ygo that cesspool of political corrup- 
t ionj became the dominant factor in New York ^xilit ics under 
Tweed 4hd Crocken) Vyhen the rest of the democratic party was 
bowling in {he wake of William jJenninjJs Bryan, as the politic-id 
^prcssioi) 6f the small bourgeoisie, Tammam* Halt in New York 
remained a thing apart, a lodd political ring existing exclusively 
upon political favoritism and plafru unadorned graft obtained thru 
bribery, corruption, special privileges to criminal elements.

When .Samuel J. Tilden succeeded m sendinfr^.some df its . 
bright "and shining lights, including Boks Tweed, to. prison, the 
old den of thieves feigned profound and abject repentance. ' But 

• it soon n vdrled to its old tricks and rakeqNin the swag as of 
yore." Charles FT Murphy, in his heydey. was powerful enough as 
chief of the wigwam-J-o extend,the power of Tammany to ^the. 
state house at Albany, to put governors in office and on one oc
casion to kick a governor out who would not turn the st^te gov- 
c ryiment completely over to Tammany*|

e- When, -in 1910, -the House of Morgan took the dembcyatic 
party as its political weapoh^the Tammany organization beeb-me 
^fry useful and was annexed to the main section of the natiomd 
democrat machine. Before that time it. had been a very fill-', 
emelling pariah at democratic1 conventions. - In 1012 at the Bal
timore convention it stayed thru the whole show in spite .of the 
indignant bellowings of the virtuous Bryan who referred con-! 
temptuously do the Tammany delegation of hooligans as “Charlie 
Murphy’s tin'soldiers.” * j • /. -« ..-*. :

In 1021 the chiefs of Tammany tried to capture the demo
cratic convention. Wall Street backed its candidate, Ak Smith, 
bill the middle and far West groups around .William G; McAdoo, 
defeated v.f scheme./ Now that another democratic convention 
approaclx s kind Tammany’s man, Smith, is an .active candidate. 
The '>1(1 reprobate has to'indulge in lavish expenditures for de-{ 
ceptive window-dressing. , The old stunts no longer suffice. A 

-brand.rifew iront must lx* put on and a vas\ and imposing array 
of rispectability purchased. At one time the plug-uglies from 
Oherry Hill and Hell’s. Kitchen looked with disdain upon people 
Who spoke anything but the pigeon English of the barrel houses, 
but times have changed. Now the eminences of the university f 
chair serv.-’iri the,city hall in the absence of the' foppish Broad- 

^ way butterfly*. Jimmy WalkAr. and sombre professors roam the 
conk'ry talking, learnedly about the “new. Tatnmany Hall.”

The other Professor Thomas B. Beedj in a roving trip 
hrough the demoCralic states of the south told a gaping audience

Blasts .Opposition in {Russian Party

i ‘a rtV 
joiftt

(Continued from fltipf One). .< 
the opposition against * the Fart 
Readership. f ; *

Prove- Tactics CoVrevt.
■ The lates\\ events • 

life, the disdussion, at- the 
plenum, fully confirmed the ’vorreoL 
ness' of. our reiterated |harActerizY 
tipn of the tactics oL the ^piiorit 1 -n: 
•as tactics dictated--Ly a..<ireiif of the 
difficulties, and an-apprehen'-i.-n t!..-U 
the .Party and the working Gass Is 
unable ii> oven-ime the^e di!':y. uili- <.

Passing to an analjssislof theviews 
of the opposition op the ouest ioh .of 
which “3ire, tion tho - dev2”'.epnlent Of 
the ir. S. S! K. is takilija:, tremrade 
Bukhariln pointed outTh^l the opposi
tion at plenum, ouf of .Pi:ita|k'»v*s 
mouth, pave a clear formula even 
mote -removed fnisn the perioral 
Party point -of- view than- Inf ore.. 
Piatakoy. analyzing the' problem of 
unemphn mer.it. declaicd .that unem
ployment is due "mainly to the fact 
that; industry, transport jand" munici
pal economy romaTn heiunii the/gen
eral growth of the erttire national 
economy.” *’

This rpeans that, in the opj>osition’s, 
opinion.1 the socialist sector of eco
nomic life in its devcilopitiojit r- mains 
behind the eapitali.at seejur and that 
the power of the workhir -class thus 
gradually diminishes, thus undermin
ing pillars of the proletarian dicta;or- 
ship. Thus, this thesis gives such an 
estimate of economic "iko elopment. 
that it suggests what, in lan-.r age »f. 
the opposition, means “regt’rHTation 
of thermidore.” etc. / ll ' j

Bukharin . declared that whereas, 
fur the entire mass miiliot.s. fur 
members of the Party, for the 
tremendous majofiiy 6f the Commu
nist youth in general anil each Party 
member separately if Y quite <*vN 
dent that, the F. Bt S. R. is; passing 
thru, a period of tempestuous growth.- 
F.ver>'one. k convinced that nev- r yet 
has any CuHU'.i y had - such gi’ea* <•[,.- 
tio.n over the creative }T'\\Vrs of th- 
masses.

I- But. it is- quite natural.' once prei 
ruining that, the thermidorian - rei 

- generation goes along the whole line|
,.jhe. pieture of the development should 
look different. From the thesis of 
t'thermidorian regeneration,” , ecol 

. retreat, etc., the opposition .^ 
c. i- of preparations for new waf 

; p.:t"fonvard in the person of Trotskj 
new “philosophy epoch,” define! 

by 1 im as “political twilight which if 
is necessary to dissolve.” Contrary 
to this cohcc'ptionj the tremendouk 
.'majority • f the Party) cltjudde-r that 
“phi/ ophy epoch” is a philosophy 
of L-vei ish socialist up-building. 1 

Disease of Pessimism. T 
/.-ati-m, pessimism, non belief 

in hhe upbuilding of socialism in-thif 
F. S. S. Ik is characteristic of th^

. It is- quite natural that 
.such an estimation of the situation 
results -in special conclusions coni 
coming war. .If the Soviet country id 

’estimated as the opposition estimates 
it then it becomes impossible to; ap
peal ’ ■ the winking class, of the So
viet' Fninn and the ^international 
working class forx an unconditional 
fight for- this country. „• !

Anti-l^enin Position.
Lenin long ago vyrote pf thp possi

bility of such a war as is now threat
ening,-and the possibilities of new 
wars against the Soviet Union. A* 
is’Well know he put forward the
th...... that the Communist Party will
sock -for support for the successful 

■ >m f such wars not in any ho A 
f : a fr:endly' attitude on the part of 

ois l ountries but • in intersa- 
rtional r volution. The fight of ihe 
proletarian country against imperfal- 
ist mention must be t ransfoiiaed 
into tl-- - process “ the intcmaticiial 
socialist revolution. This way of [|at- 
tin r the question is absolute!V eonS-cf 

1 he M’hn rejects it ceases to bf a
'(’omTnu'nist. * |

e who think the Soviet Ui^on 
is a thermidorian-country, a country 
where the bourgepis reaction |is 
g / ing ascendency overj the reviju-

MMpurouisrh the demotraiie stales of the south told a Raping audience 
pt;dajrc)gues that Tamamatty leaders “are now at home in tux- 

j^£do>.( ami tfres> suits." the implication being that thej* are fit to
meet, southern genUeiTen upon'terms of social equality and that 
the old Tammany is no more. 4 /

This is political window-dressing. .Nationally the Wall Street 
gang favors Al. Smith as -democratic nominee but his Tammaity 
connections are a handicap so the! game is to cloak Tammany with 
resp. ijtaojfitj-. , Political observers in Neiv' York know that the 
Tammlmy or today is just as'vernal as the wigwam of the days of 
Tyveed and that the basis af the thing is municipal and state 
wraft *in order to maintain tl(p army of vandals that make up its..

persdnnrl. The lilting of the lid' in the food inspection scandals 
exposed to the ‘world a ruth fts machine maintained throufh 
gambling with the'iTiy li the inhabitant of the working
class sections of tire city. Poisoned and adulterated food is *5<fld 
under the ^eal of approval of Tan;many’s health department. Tfie 
only nelson the i;ra£l_oleaining in that departm e to li^ht
is because of nn inner fight-in .klv> .democratie. party. ” |

Not all the windmv-d•vsshig by the prostitutes of high ifid 
low degree Can change :ho nature of Tammany Hall.. It is 4ne 
of the most cun’iipi msis of politicians to be found in either!of 
the parti-es capitalism. It is the same-old crowd doing bt|si- 
pess at the same 'dd stand. . . * ,

Blit a* far as workers, an- concerned, We do not fight itloh 
the mere imomul.-i./uf e, mn^ >ti< ti But bcxauae.it 'is‘a part, of‘the 
class oppression of cppitalitt .society. We expose itc’pitiful pre
tense ix-fbre iLl_owu i.e!in order that workers m$y hold 
the'whole gang-of them min- utmost contempt and organ! z| to 
wine them off the face of the earth. ') - i

;■ A $ l ")' I ‘

ijtionary elements, nnist. ‘with absoiuje 
ihevitability, < nriie ti- the condos ion 

| that during' a war this, country will 
regenerate thermidbrianism s t .i | !

I more. Such an attitude will force its 
' apostles to seek for an outcome j>f 
difficulties,, not. in' international rev« - 
lution. but in making a‘whole,series 
<if,. disastrous concessio-hs to enemies 
iAVjw and i.utside, thw proletarian 
country; particularly inside a n.d 
finally' jover to ‘ a different class 
basis and start on the road of trans
formation to an ordinary, bourgeois 
country.- . -.

if everything-uttered by tig- -ojp- 
, position would h^ye been true the 
: id< a naturally would a rise as to wqat 
wa. the existing order, of 'thinks,• 

’'should be radically//changed. From 
the yiewpoiht of a real revolutionary, 
in.this case it would b'- imperative.to 

, make dis&sention in7the Party, bvtjr-j 
/throw the government,, etc. If tpo 
’ Opposition has not yet come to these 
conclusions, they are on their way 
thereto. •' . .
‘■.Most keutely the questions concern-! 
ihg the war problem wen.- put py 
Trotsky. His viewpoint may, pe 
summed up as" ‘X/onditiofral de-j 
fensism.” It !nay be- formulated 
thu“If the Central Committee will 
change, its present course to the pa|th 

fof the opposition everything will he 
quite well; such centra! cdaimlttee, 
sucir country, such party and sueh 

j course would be defended, l.f, how--; 
j ever, these organs and iiistitutiolns 
: do not change, their course every' 
iVorker and every peasant must ajsW 
I himself: Is it-' necessary to defend 
! such a country. This will be the 

! test." . • , v j
Is There a t lass Shift ?-* | |

.Trotsky clearly illustrated, by his 
notorious reference! .to <’femencejuu 
pointing out ,in 1917 the defects/in t|hc 
imperialist military' machine Iof. 
France his understanding'of prepaia- 

•tion for “defense” of tin L. > |S. 'll. 
The Opposition does notf agree with, 
the p iiitit aL line . f th, u'emral t'o|n- 
mitti e, therefore She ’’Cltmenceau 
revolution” signifies n certain*, politi
cal shift. All this Clemeijceau phil
osophy encounters' one basic question 

1: it true or mu true that state 
' industry 'retreats leforo private in- 

duBtry ? : ' . , , ' j
The tremendous inajvrit;, 111*

Party considers this an absolute'Md 
deliberate untruth. K\erybotiy knows 
perfectly Well that the importante!of 
the state industry, trade and Coopera
tives has, grown Considerably m (he 
last ••aruiT;/ that ir a tir.rnberj or. 
lines private capita! has been driyeit 
Nut of very strong positions—for in
stance, grain acquisitions. . I

"Workers Fratda,” and several 
groups of the old/workers opposition; 
the use of extreme • leftist/ phrases 
with a Menshevik /cohtenti These 
menshevik reiterations .testify to no 
great originality on th'e iiafi of the 
united opposition, but it is vCry sig
nificant ffqrh ,a political, . viewpoint 
as far as if -happens inside the I jirty. ;

The oppositions’ approach to- mdn- j 
she\ism, :s explained by the, fa 
that the basis of its. arguments ii;9. 
in Trotskyist theory and that Zim>-j 
viev, Kemenev and others stepped on I 
Trotskyist rails; that. Zinoviev ‘and- 
Kamenev consider it absurd to talk 
about Trotsky having preserved 
something of 'menshevism| -in his’ 
idealogy.
. Trotsky undoubtedly preserved in 
himself something of the ohl .Trotsky. 
His old traits were less salient when 
the revolution progressed to tempes
tuous forms in the period of direct, 
revolution and during the civil war. 
But now, In the period of stubborn 
systematic Opl uilding Of socialism, 
these old furors of Trotsky, partic
ularly 'on the question , t>f 'the 
peasantry/ bulge out conspicuously. 
And if the Centra} - Committee de
fends kp confidently its position< it 
does So in profound certainty/ that 
owing to correct tactics towards the-; 
.peasantry the correlation of Ha s 
changed even during the last year aVul 
a half, but not in [the direct tot. 
ifnugifeed by the opposition, htr in 
another direction, with definite gains, 
for the proletarian dictatorship. Th-.-
■itiea ,6f a.hyr victorious defense
the threatening, imperialist p v.-: r : i 
absolutely' absurd without strength-' 
cning the workers and pea sat r jidp'r.

Unsatisfactory Statement.
rh ;jts declaration before thi- plenum 

the Oppofiiljtion- retreated on the 'qups-- 
tipn* of thermidore and 'he -u. !i*- - 
i f the defense-of the L. S.* f .1’.', :uk1 
the question On Clemenceauism. /fie/ 
op!>:isitiu» should hhve sari! G ..j; . 
that' it stands, for un'vi<Tiditn-ria'- 
fsi - of the !'..- S. S. B !>. o •' / 
not operate itself with neccr- at / dr 
aisjvehe*! -frotit the Clemeuei.-'. ■ (hepis 
r-f Trorifk- as it .did not ;wa:,t to b»- 
tray _iA- l“id. rw Only the c in>pl|te 
and r reftt of the

its .retiouru-ing of mbC pafthi! 
ijof Tr-' - kyiam.. / - r ■ J - !

. The Party invites all men:! • • -of 
the opposition-to rnalo- t’-.i - •. r- ,:.G:i ■

turned the centra! ••I'gan >•: this gi up. 
into-,,_iis own -centyal 'organ..' There 
ish’t a single important document or 
speed: made by thisor that leader of 
the opposition qhich (-lid [ not ifkid its 
way into ’he Cplumns that lini'uin- 
cipled organ of the "ultra i<-fti" kind 
was not', d- -’: iiuL-d a- ‘s red?.i-.'ed 
price. ' " / t* -

The "ultra tefts”' hate now ‘liecpnie"!
a Zinov!, v-Trotsky iki pa; f y, d-eceiv irtjj 
directions and ..guided l y !he opposi-\ 
lion. Dn the ytther 'hWixl bin opposi
tion . supports the treacherous right 
group of SnuyarisVe arid; Monatte rn 
Friuice and in th- - i gan< edited by 
them where the French rights speak 
ip general thi same, lai’guage of the 
Germai; uitra-ie! "s the speeches of
the ui.pi-iuUj'- are- rublished..

It 'must ly p- 1 --i ■ft: frii-s .connectton-, 
that the SouTarine Moitattt' organ re- 
ceives f: r'.aticml .‘/-i . ' i:; bounijeo^H
sottivi s. w I. , h was. [■■- ived- by njnirti* 
pea' habie d-ociiineu's. - _ ,, / -s,

\nti-( oniinunist Tendiniy. ty.

1? 1 apuetis “hat “is opposition
grow • together .-with the anti'-revoltl-* 
tionary' i-iemeiits. e“celled from -the 
Gomintern' whibh ■ indict struggles, 
with the ('inmnuinst of Germany 
and 'France and' -.use the organ of 
thei;e ant '!Y-vi-lu;finnfy groups; for
atta, . - ■ -, y th“ ''-/-!!■ in'iniParty 
and the “-uiintem. *

' h • li’le: : > 1 - :: fi c- it l- '•.I w as

... / d t4\ ret! eat i i he question . 
of the grojips| ex{x'!led f ronr rh^Gop*« 
inL i-h. .Tin paet ' '! < leclarfttlon 
,-f *, -—. - - « t in' Amy -tvay
b • ■ " '' ' ' TV

, i/.: ' . . even
> - * i ! against

Par. ;-.ini.”

Our Readers
. i'.*ury.-n / a ! ’.In* tr*. - :

T' » 1 '•>■,.raili e ' ■ - '
th#

. i .Uid child
i :a r

• - ■ ' .t log'
jgem f.'.i ! labor muttement;Pr»

i die i.'fe/1'y,•null v
f
r ■ ■ •'/' / , ■
y. - . .- • hi,
Workers

that see

tion.
r - I*.

on Ik- 
be 4p-

lii-y <-f (he 
as,; /A

i i ? ■. “

A Form of M«llshevi»ih.
/ I . discussing thip moral--toots j of 
the ideology of thd qppos.-LqjL Buk-': 
ha: in points out that the unit' d fp1- 

. jjos.tiim headed by Trotsky reappeiirk

inow as the same position which Was 
once taken bf ■aLifandtov and the

\ iolajed Its Pledges 
/ Brkharin further dwelt «jw. 
questi-.n of the attitude. • f tin. 
p\i>; it ion toward the polit 
Oonmiunist International 
IgtionS uith the expelled g< ,up- in 
vcn yik countries. He* r.e- adod what 
'tdeelaration .of October l.fth f tt • . 
opposition sole.mni\ 
refrain .from:supporting either -!:r«e! - 
jy ■ )■ indirectly thi- group Ruth 
F’Sher h.nd Maslov expelled''fri bn the' 
Comintern. In reality it “kept” jits 
promise in sych a way Dial it' has.

. I r-r,
/ ,! is ‘the or-" 

.-/atf.on of ;»1P 
»r. and young 

- ■ G —*
• - * : . y ,. ' of

, ■ - . : * f '
. '; />, * ’■ “ the

.//-- :.'j-5der:i. fatmly of 
I;-: < •- • ;Hi' See bigns

• ■■ i -'e (KI.' . A
n- v. - , :.rt:- - is..gradually
, : , ; • - - -;// he. Ulljiofts.

under capitaiiams’
i . , ” - .. f-ie 1 - - - ju /■' «-ee

k hew f irmof seeing HiA ' : y ’ thb
. . ■ • . (irt a it.

Sacco a nd V an zett i

Shall Not Die]
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RIGHT WING THUGS AND POLICE 
IN ILLEGAL RAID ONr LOCAL 22

Cart Away Furniture Despite Falsity of War
rant; Threaten Union Leader

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
NBWS AND COM MB NT 
I. A BO D «D ©CATION 
CABOB AND tiOVBKNMBNT 
TRAD a vnioN politics

COMPETITION SERIOUS FOR U. S. WORKERS
< AS EUROPE PRACTICES AMERICAN METHODS

Under the order of the Sigman clique and a^conuxuiied by a 
number of right wing thbgs. Deputy Sheriff E, Plunkett illegally 
raided the offices of Local 22, of the Cloakmakers* Union. West 
21st* street, Wednesday, arid confiscated the furniture. Deputy 
Sheriff Plunkett raided the office^ of the Joint Defense 
Committee on Tuesday on an illegal warrant and removed their

. > j Bipdenkant stated. The t2r>.000 bond
. Vfol«tiinp even the illegsl warrant' „ ... ,

, . , .. made out by the Sicrman RanR for them his possession, the deputy sheriff. „ •, T
... , ^ T . confiscated furniture was also illee'-accompanied bp Mlal.nt.. bcrpe.m m>d(. f(,r lh,

. ‘L o" , and «et,t Mil-ch„r„d V I
fornied pohcemen, dragged away fur-} Ko] p , ma„hai,

Mann Moves Crowds 
To^ Enthusiasm for

By LULA NO OLDS, 
lielfian (Haas Workers K\plotted.

.Labor Deviren Lose Workers* Jobs. 
The plate, glass industry in the

POLIC1KS AND PBOaRAMS 

rmiKBS —- INJLNI.TIOVS 
THB TRADB TNIO* PRJCSf 
LABOR A N l) 1 Ilf PRRI ALIStl

RIGHT WINO AIM 
IN DEFENSE RAID 
TO SMASH RELIEF

Lahdy Urgf€fs Big^ Turn
How low the wage standards of I'nited States, according to an eairlierj 8 Painter Pickets Out for Janlhoree

By TOM BARKER, 
Federated Press.

l.tiNDON'. Aug. 1§. — Trafalgar

Europe' th - aten serious competition, report of the U. S. department of ( 
for Ameriam workers is aug^sted j labW,. ksa been frotn the very begin-j 
in a U. S. tarilT cpimnission report hitig a nonskilled industry andj the; 
on production costs in the plate yrlnss many simple operations involved in j 
industry here and abroad. The|fcom-ithe process of handling large J apd 
mission finds that daily wage yates {heavy plates soon suggested the use; 
in this industry In Belgium aref only j of labor-saving devices. , Recently the , 
about one fourth those in the L|iit>ed ' Continuous automatic process haH in
states. Prbdoctior per employee in j creased the. output of rough plate 
the United States i« more .than twice j glaati from 43.8® to S3.63 square1 feet

Held on Felonious 
Assault Charges

Ludwig Landj. omhairer >»| the 
Joint Defense .of the furriers and 
cleokmaker.s in commenting <m the 
f reak up of the office by the nght 
wing, said;

"The black hundreds are rh&king a 
last dying fight. As always When on 
the' retreat they have the support

niture that was nett specified on the,' ,1 , /• '3 c • aV m/ 7
* . granted Greenburg a judgment i Square and Tom Mann!

itemized li<st in Tmb iifissesslon. . . .7* . . ^ \ ___ . '

the courts, police and the underwork
Belgium but this hardly overcomes J 'per [mBn per hour and of pushed Eight union painters and a strike-1' fWAffstvrs. A - ' 
the tremetidous (difference in wggea.! p|at^ gJa«s from 7.8G to 12.80 arluare j Breaker’s guaixi were held in $2,500 “To i»rove ihdir reactionarS* i^fethod*

The average wage in plate glass feet per hour. The totaf labor dost ] Wednesday'oh charges of felonious > they placed a $25,000 l>end on our
itemized list in hie possession *»--------- .. mills in the United States in 1 the J of casting (rough plate glass'by the' assault in the Flatbuah Court. Brook- ' furniture which is only worth about

i' i iii i against the local’s furniture on TuesUi The place and the man. The place years 1 {>2.'',-25 was $fi.4:t for an H-Htmr ; c^jitinuous process is 25.1 per cent lesu! lyn, by .Magistrate David Golditcift. FilOu. All this mas for the purpose"
RemoVaf Illegal. J day threatened to take action* agpinsi dedicated to Nelson, g 'grotesque fig- day. In Belgium the corresponding | than by the discontinuous process> They are to have a hearing Septem- \ of hampering our relief work, of

Jacques Buitenkant. attnrn^y f°r the deputy sheriff. .Objections td the < ure squinting over -inokey London, average was $1.45 a day. Of courp«> and -the labor cost of polished glass j b^r 1. \ keeping-<rur prisoners and their 'de-

the ercal. protested ..the removal d® Jeoiifiscatidn of the fwrpttiare also J a^ admiral of-^ixess „gang recruited FL45. will purchase more in Relg|uVri! 43.3 per cent less. - J /a - The nien were arrestad Tuaadayi l*endenu froni getting assistance.
Ia u^'iYLZ^ l°d*r«d by Andrew 11. Weinburger, |Seamen packed into the verminous, but ^this does fiot affect the ques^cin j ^ 1s probably only a questHin ofJ wheV) union pickets wpre attacked by Urges. Jamboree. AMer.datjce.

“They shall not succeed however.

*1 1* ivi x t »' 1 ’. vicrxiiiminvi, |/<ftClvCru HI vm til" \ " I III i noil zl, ^
not .w taken away because a mu el attfH-ney for Greenburg. Greenburg’s flea-ridden, hungry “wooden walls of *** la t fcrtia G«naLeom peti t i on.... . _____ --------------------------- -- -------------w------- U_A. ^ - .time liefore American methods and l bosseV guards and scabs at the cor-
Greenberg , had filed a judgment ciajm against the local was for $340.1 old England.” — Starvation Wages m Belgium.; American machines will be usdd. in ner of Ave. 1 and Flatbuah A vij.j », . , ,1 . «
against the locals furniture on Tues- Weinberger threatens to bring con- Mnnn ('lass Fighter *n according to the report, 1 Br|jriUTTI When that happens the I They were peacefully picketing when f .V ' ' V stiong. 1 ‘ '01ce
day and because the deputy sheriff 0f court charges against i)e- Tom Mann' of Broken Hill Tower 10,750 ^ workers in the U; S. plfe, question of competition with Amer- i the gunmen hired by the contractors / ^f/j.orkcr- in the shops has men
had removed many pieces of furm- putv Sheriff Plunkett for violating Hill. Melbourne and Hankow. A ( ff,ass u»ll,strF produced 104,256^8 ^ i8Lor win become even Imbre fired thto\heir midst. When the at- Prot»?t- .^rv ounhe strength 
ture not specified in his itemized list, j xjreenburg's prior claim, which was; gjadiator of 72 • grev-oolled vigorous w,uaro feet ,0A.”',!ar^e.ta ) e <fM*Sor serious. tacked workers started to defend emg put mta the fig.it^ V c will

The warrant presented by the dep-' recognized by City Marshall Peyser, loader of men ruddy stirrer of class »» a'Traife of bGW feet per employee, j —— ------------- -- I. .themselves the strike brtakers /and w'in against _ toe com.-.m-I opposition
■uty sheriff was not sighed.by a city M. Rogers, an official of Local 2, enthusiasm art cxaiiinle to the voung .1? ‘5.W worke,*B produced 117:4.1. 1 41 r their = guards called ui>on the police ^ )t,u‘ reactionaries,
magistrate and was therefore illegal, was almost stubbed by an ' armed i 8t,Ua" '**!' an aVW'H ThrU With ^1 End Co.ffor assistance. \ ^ f‘t>ne wav of insuring •■gj success
-r~-----------------------------------------------  ‘hug. : of^i^tS^’^iAlT^U brother 44S \ Pnrm^re OLn <>f the nidketS. PVank' Tit^-!is ^ «very worker attending^he Jam^

' While the police and the right wing “f. Cap,tr,St aut^>rily, .» brother of The 192;> rates of Wages per 8-hogai armCrS ^€6 I OlltlCS
j thugs were busily engaged hauling | iU^J“ ™ different occupations in the
I the union furniture from the union 

® B ! offices into moving vans, hundreds
m n%*EB | bf workers gathered on the premises r .
BL^m I j were driven qfjf or headed into rooms |ties.-the \oung Workers, Pioneers of Wag^es per 8-hour day

A ! where they wehe held incommunicado.; tender . years, the organized unern- Hatch mixers

m

Ohe of the pickets, Frank Titel- , . . .
baum is in* Kings County Hospital ■ L’P1^0 in: Starlight Park. •177th; S

an iovji *11 pi ism IVI vn«ii cians. nay or niriereni occupations in the . 1 P.vnrtK 00 StimiMv -\ nr-ict •>- TKU
-Andwhat a TrafaTgar Square! The plate glass industry of the Unvt^l Ag Exploiters F1#ht ahouJder inflicted A' ^"‘frSn^a must ’be made our‘raljving“ground,

plinths crowded withxyhe banners of States jnd Belgium were: ' ! - , *--------- , - gangster’s gun }The combined-voices of 5A.OOO work-
UondonV ’unions, working class par- Plate Glass Industry United BISMARCK, N. D.. JAug. ISj. —The armed guards were hired from 1 rs wil! I'Moimd with the erv, ‘Dowit

8*tales Belff. That Calvin Ooolidge is not the only the Waldon Detective Agency of New ^ *th Right Wing Gangsterism',

The only 'persons permitted to g<- ployed! 
above the first floor of the building 
were right wing thugs.

CSfM

_ < rurnace men
- \ Hundreds Mariiv. Casters

Marching phalanxes, headed by Leenmen 
Irish pipers with swinging brawny*. Layers 
knees, brown kilts and swirling bagF Cutters 
pipes. From the docks of Limehouse Grinders, ,

France Make Big" Jump Uoplar. from the meaji and Polisher -

Unemployment Doles in

! crowded slums

Pot makers
Bricklayers
Machinists

A^V*^

A U
V* .0X

Browder has just returned 
from six months in China, 
as a member of the Interna
tional Workers’ Delegation, 
during which he visited over 
40 pities and towns, during 
the period pf the Chiang 
Kai-shek split. He spent two 
months in Hankowy in close 
touch with the leaders of the 
Kuomintang. the trade uh- 
ions, the peasants, and other 
revolutionary bodies. 
was _ also a delegate to the 
Pan - Pacific Tradet Union 
Conference, and was the sec
retary of that body. He tells 

-a graphic and authoritative 
story of the beginnings of 
,th,t Civil War now' raging in 
Nationalist China. The pam
phlet ha$ many documents, 
photos, etc.

HI pane*, colored t-otci

25 CENTS

READ ALSO

THE AVVAKEMNO of 
CHINA

liy J.t^. H. Dolsen
CHINA I> RKVOLT

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUB. Cdr

Firs? Street. .New York

■f Bethnal Green, Examiners 
;* PARIS, Aug. 18. +-fTbe unemploy- from the railway shops of North Lon- Packers 
ment figures ip France 'since March 4 don. from Socialist Battersea, from Gasmen 
6tH last have jrtst been published j all the corners pf a-grsat ciiy—to de- 
While the number of persons in re- j mand the lives of condemned prole- 

i ceipt of raiief from unemployment iRriarts in the gaols of a Puritanical 
funds-was 7i»,15P at the end of March. Massachusetts, of, men murdered a 

| as compared with 61,488 at the end of hundred times by" injustice and tor- 
’ April and 44.374 at the end-ofMay, , lure. A
J>y the 1st, ©f June it had fnll<n'to A swarm of people listening to the .
26,802. Similarly, the number of un- | Old ^Warrior. “Forty years ago*, the ‘ 
employed registered at employment Chicago martyrs were hanged on 
exchanges fell fro if) 84,000 to 36.000 ' 
during the same period. ,|

Frony the beginning of the year to

^*5.11
5.28
5.40
6.00
5.72
5.50
5.12
5.20
5.54
4.81
4:20
7.38
7.57,
5.50

HA treacherous “friend of the farmer' York. r
l4> i* th(; 'varnin« BoiiBdod by The Lnion officials d,-clared veaterdav 
l’.fL Ln,twl F«nmr. In a editorial sUG that the terroristic act, of the bosses 
l-f0 in* western fanners are >‘defi- woui(l not .interfere with the oicket-

as hereto-

'Down 'With the Black Hundreds',
'Foncaru to Che Ultimate Vietury of 
the Militants in the Unions’ ’

1.41 niu*1.v Ihrough with Cal politically w,hich wouIcJ continue 
1.4.7 forever.” the paper also attacks V- fore, y 
1 Pres. Dawes, Frank O, I.owden. Rep. j __^______

Cost,City S50.000

l l|> Haugcu and Dickinson of Iowa and T . ,,
i Sen. N'i.rlieck of South Dakota. LinODCr^Til YV (? 1 C*0111C

1.11 “It is simply a fight between cap-A A 
1.8j itaiist groups for the right and! pciv- I d 
1.50 ilege of exploiting the farmeiv They ^ vi 
1.3t differ ‘only ds to the methods',’, it du8- 18.—It c
1.40.. says.. ° \ ; ■ S ' r . I

~ T“f ■T“~" ’T'A" —

cost the city 850.000

JERSEY PAINTERS LEARN! TO ORGANIZE
^ ^^ j to weicoqie home Colonel ^Charles A.

{Lindbergh, conqueror of the first Eu-

POVERTY IN NEW 
YORK INCREASING 
REPORT DECLARES

repean non-stop flight. ,
j- .a \ 1 This was..iftade known,m the citv

WHEN FOREMAN SKINS THEIR PAYROLLS nrd forff withPthf ‘4ou”c^at
’ that welcomes to President Madhado

of Cuba and the Atlantic fleet-cost, 
(By a Worker Correspondent) t kept' wondering' for the tetter part j$10,000 «aeh*.

Alfred Vagea, a decorator, cam| of the night about Mk.. Waldiman’s j . A” ■ __
Finally Gustav Hoff-

Unen\ployment Growing 

Too^ Figures Show t

what was admitted later on to be 
framed evidence. Vqry, few of you
renumber what efforts we put for- into, the office of the* International young fortune, rinaiiy vxusiav non- ___^.f v!»_ ( - f>,A 4,

May 14th, 39.440 alien workers left 1 -ytard in London to save Albert Par- Progressive Alteration Painters man whispered to A!fred\Vagcn. ‘'I leXtlle Workers StriK 
the country and 3,302 were admitted, i aons. igplea and/gfngelF. How often Union, August 1st and told us thf wonder if that large roll pKbills has 
Between May 11 and June 4 the situ
ation was reversed, 5.533 workers 
leaving the country and 7.893 enter
ing, 7,694 of the . latter being agri 
cuftdra) workeik. J-'t-i.ii June 4 to l's 
tb< departure^ r (3.418) again ex-- 
ceededv arrivals' (1,849, including 1,- 
693 agricultural workers). 'The total 
figures as from! tnet beginning of the I 
y'ear show 18,396 ) departures as 
against 13,014 arrivals.

Germany Heads List of 
I. F. T. U. Affiliations

The latest Yearbook of the Inter
national Federation of Trade Unions, 
recently ’published the membership of 
those union? Which are affiliated to 
the federation. Germany heads the 
-list with 4.582,266 members, while

Poverty- rand unemployment are 
rapidly increasing in* New York City. 
Despite-the pjasperity hokum that is 
being lavishly handed ou,t by caHt a ins 

j of industry-,. figure? made public by 
Welfare Commissioner Toler yesier- 

kay prove that the number pf;, poor 
the number of jobless are on a 

ra|Wl increase.
F«\ the'first six iu-.nths of - this 

JuTomniissioner'r figures siiow 
ge number of personsrfofced 

to the municipal Ihdging
ties and tortures that capitalist can otto zieglen' anil 'Henry ’Hermail last““^iVu^v" a commiUec^df the |b Vest strikc sported Vto'the labor house vvas\376\as compared with the
mete out to its opponents. - These workers worked under a fortf- workers comprised of Vag^en, 'Hoff- J in the past veek. Tex- nightly average of -41 daring: the

Otter speakers4old hovr Gov. hul- nian named Henn- Waldman. '%■ man and Liber went to see Haring of jddle..strikes involving the\Lasay Silk same period last jrear. 
ler went into the’-prisoners' cells, as- -The foreman set, the wages and the Haring <k Blunmenthal Realty! I,0'. S' ^River. Mass, and the Nightly loditeirs ip tbc municipal
suring them, taking thgin by the? hand, other working conditions for the Corp. There they ascertained that ( hicopee Tails Mtg. Co. were settled, house fti July tlrif year averaged 280.
ir.nresaincr unon these vi'eiv treated crew. He paid $4.7)0'.to $6.00 to the they had been jipped from $2,50 to ; '* —---------- ------ ; Last year they averaged ,Af, in 1926

men his sincerity and then—signing painters, anil $8!(KI per night to. \'W-,‘S3.Q0 a night ‘by the affable forjeraan. “ New R. R. In Wy^ning^i j they averaged 167

have vee/faced caliaus injustice since, following talc. j anything jo do ivith outN. skinny Hufldr€Cls A ^ d IU S

Whit Do Our Knenven Stop At?. ' ,/ Renovated Theatres/ | weekly envelops';’ “Just what Mo you p<inn 4f 4 1 1 f'nAAUlA**
’’Do our cluss cneh'.ies ever stop at E^riy Lakt February he obtained mean.” asked Alfred Yagen.X One 1 CI111* ^ 1 1 1 v^uIlQIllOnS

apj- -means to dewsty~Uu.se Who in- £3^ at his trade from the Haripg &. of the other workers at.his junkure? AV a8Urvrrnv7~ 
diet the villainies of the svsteni for.^menthan Realty < ;orp. who ha| contrihutpd to the discussion, \\%ry Aug. 18. - mx

which they are responsible? It contracted to renovate a-number of bluntly fhe third worker stated th\t hyndrejl .textile workers on strike
the turn of our heroic comrades Sacco ^eatre

and Yanzetti to suffer all the cruel-

•es in New Jersevi Soon five he thought that their beJovedTfon^J Hess-Goldsmith Silk Co. riv*
men joined him. These meh man was gyping them on their] pay. Kingston. Pa. for better wages
Fritz Liber, Gustav Hoff mart, Suspicion grew invo convictioln andlfH cond»tions are the center of the f0 rPf'°> •

his name to the warrant that con- gen, the decorator. , i. The firm was paying $8.00 to $10 per
signs them tp/d«ath- “This official." The men complained very meeklj* night, but the foreman was not turn-

Greaf Britain is a good second with

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. A Fhe ' Dependent Children eardd for. by
Union Pacific Railroad applied today fhe welfare _ department tfoU year

increase of\210 over Che 
last yeai .\ During the 

....................... ........... ...............  months ...' 1027\h.>. welfare
their class and who even on the. scaf- 'ai<b how^ about wojatne. a tew r ; - incited. He grew indignant •' very j its northern branch in, VYyoniing depart njhmt spent $209‘.847\'or vetet'
fold, look proudly into the eyes or U*1 tline • still I'vAsoon^ however, when he lenrnefj? thatjwith the niairi line. The new road is . ans and .their dependents..while only

said line, “personifies the system that fttdrit! time to time that the wages ing over tha't amount to the wojrkers.j to the Interstate Commerce Con|rniA shywed an ii 
endow’s him with the power of life Were,• indeed scanty The 'icryman Boss Not Ho Sympathetic.! sion'Ar . authority to construct 54 isame period
and death over these who, are true to • pfpP'^d a remedy. ’’JV ell hoy a, he Haring was suipriged, but no| over miles of new track connecting first six mon

4.365,619. Austria with 800,000, 
France with 600.000 and Belgium with 
5500,000 fare next in order of numer
ical importance. Among extra-Euro
pean countries special mention may 
be made of the Argentine Republic, 
which has more than 82.000 mem
bers.

-The total affiliated» membership 
amounts to a little over 13,000,000, 
As the total trade-union membership 
in different countries is about 37T- 
000,000, it would seem that rather 
moref than one-third air affiliated to 
the Amsterdam International. ■

Congress Fight Over Beer.
*, WASHINGTON. Aug. 18.—A new 
attack on the Volstead Act by Col. 
James C. Waddell, federal’ alcohol 
and brewery control- chief, and an an
nouncement at the office of Senator 
Edwards <D> of New Jersey, that he 
w$uld press for passage a light wine 
and beer bill, added fuel today to 
what promises to be the most lively, 
congressional prohibition fight since
th<i adoption of.the 18th Amendment.

yet, agreed to the foreman's pr
! their executioners and shout 7Long
live the workingclass!” .. , , . . , ,

A 7 , . . , , tion and worked, and worked.On the resolution being read de- svwr'Ke,| \
manding at ©n-ce the release of Sacco 
ami Vanzetti, a forest of hands went 
up, the bronzed hands—of workers.
Tom Manh. then spoke or, the other tl# workcrs and the foreman. La 
angles of the movement to fhe huge^ ’ pvenin? after a ; 14 hpur m 
crowd.

ing young and not . quite worn R his foreman lied not only gypdd the! designed to decrease the haul from •$1^5,823] were s'pent Tor
!f»pcsi; men, w hich aftfer ail is pot such a ] V\ j-nming points into Denver by ap- j period Vast year.
'' "n^, sacrilegious thihg, but had appn»pria-i proximutrly 200 miles.

V ted material belonging to4Haring. Hal 
Foreman Knew His .Stuff. this was serious.

Alter a few we^ks the spirit A Haring is very busy now tryijng to
good fellowship sprang up, between'get Mr. Waldman to make good for

the stolen material.. And the work
ers? ? ? Oh well, they' have a nice 
story to tell. They would like to get

The cop* 
structiop would begin at Creighton. 
Wyo., and proceed to an. as yet, un- 
designated point about 100 miles from 
Cheyenne.

Sacco and Vanzettf 
Shall Not '•Die!

ePing
Work the painters, the decorator a 

Loiridon has net seen such a meet- the foreman betook themselves'to 
ing fhr year^i_.Tte newspapers de- convenient speakeasy in the neig 
vote columns t<* the ca**'. Most of the borhood, and made merry. They ce 
newspapers are favorable to pardon, tinuod, to. do this till one event/ 
indicting American legal methods and IViday in July,
the ,habit.^»£ using .such cases for This-day-being- pay day.. Mr. Hen if’- that is not advisable they piak' get!
politicftl campaigns by district attor- \V a Ida man imbited a littlr t-.o mucfi arie-n-d. But they can’t keep quiet;
neys, etc.' , (f the han| stuff at the speakeasy, about it. and to whom are. thjey to]

Take J. L. Gaiwin, .a Reading pub- and When he reached the lobby of fht- unburden themschfes?
lici-t. says in today's •’Observer": Lincoln theatre of Union City, N j|, Lesson On Organization.
“The delay in this case is due- pre- he Lopped.. . j fhey came to the Union. And.

the law after him, but that is ai tedi
ous and costly, process and j they 
haven’*, the monhy for it. There is I 
one thing they would like to do, they 

] would like to bang him' up, but again,1

DETROIT \

Final Demonstration
to

FREE SACCO and YANZEni
amablf to the exertions'of the prik- , the vvorkers came in for thV Ifafyd thdBl; we preached jg.

Next Number Out 
July 25th.

It will ;te a combination of

July-August issues.
Afijetail price the same—25 cents.

THE BEST* EVER.

Watch fof the announcement 
of contents.

REAL TIMELY ARTICLES
r. - •

A N D CONTRIBUTIONS.

j Subscribe f 1 The COMMUNIST
.'25 Cents a Copv . 1113 W. Washington Blvd.

(V $2.(IP a Year t HK AGO. ILL. ,

- ir-jp ,, Chicago, and, Foreign countries. $2 50,-4 year.

? on request, .free. * j

.j! me ; men - sentence upon clothea. One of the workera .-fig- arguments appeared them after this;
grouiid faould .not irtjany gested that the foreman’s moneylexperiences of theirs. We dip nof
pronfce-j-the governor.s endorsemeni. taken out and counted,in the presaide - have to do ,very much talking, j their

j of the | judicial proceedings them- 0f 3l! the workers, and kept for niif> mind had been sharpened pretty
j solve; .'' ; until he would sober up. - | keenly In Wixldman’s . actionsj ahtl

'-------- ------A4-' In his pocket they found a roll? of Muring'.• inaction. They sawj thO.
bills amounting to 81.57.00. Th# point. And they ary now all mem-xRich Realtor Plunges 

Four Floors to Death could haT* Kn-

workers wondered where Waldnjan hers of the International Progress!
that monev. - Tftt.v Alteration Painters Union. I

Sunday AUGUST 21st Sunday 
ROCHESTER PICNIC PARK •

17 Mile Rd. and Rochester Road \ ' :

Nationally ^ Known Speakers ^
Daficin#-- Re f reshmen ts-*(; antes

DIRE( TIONS—^By Auto: Out U’oudward to Main Street thru Royal 
Oak, out Rochester Road pait 16 Mile Rogd ;

By Street C*r: Woodward Car to Ford Fart ry. transfer to “Big
Beaver’’ or “Star Bus" direct to Park. ADMISSION 25c. ’^jt

SiaSEffiOWSSWill! I

th.AT™,iV^ THOUSANDS fail as prosperity SWEEPS
UNITED STATES; STEEL OUTPUT LOWEREDj wvalthy realtor, who died after fall

ing four stories from the apartment 
of Miss Marie Blaes, expressed belief 
that his fall from the window wa« 
accidental. .Miss Blaes said Elding

Manipulations of U. 8. -teei i pef'a-'S production has been still further re- (
ion- to show an incrca of 88,t68 duced. the latest figure for the steel

had gone to the window* to get a bit tohs in unfilled orders in July sholld corporation being 68 per cent aryi for,
of fresh air when he- Igsti his balance not blind labor to the seriousneaslof ■ the''independent steel 631
and top pied out.'vf* J ~- ' the industrial prospect. The increase, per cent of capacity. */ j i

Imprisoned by Elevator; Uo",• WM Mt

the industrial prospect. The increase, per cent of capacity. */ 
which was somewhat below expeeja- , Business failures are running] eon-'

.siderably ahead of last year I both

total
orders compared with' Ju.ne but tef a

Ylan nipc R*»f nrp Frppd sharn decrease in the rate *>f p|o- *n ’-he iminter of^oncerr.s a if 
* lyicai Dt; y V -T duction. New orders in July wahe liabilities involved. Figures fdr July!

; fu.. ' ’ undoubtedly below those i dpkedlnn show 1756 failures involving $4,3,143.-
Aug. Is. —While several hundred the preceding month. j§ 974 liabilities compared qrith 1604i

1 ei son- looked on powerlf-ss to aid, The steel industry’s July productlm . failures and $29.f»8O,O09 in Julv ■ 
Tony Bennetto, 28. wa^ prushed tp 0f 4i-7g;i42 tons of ingots was fie For the first half year there 1 were
ieatli When w edged between, ap ©leva- smallest monthly total in 2 yedrs. ’ 12,296 failures involving’$281.52i.318, 
tor und the floor in a West Twenty- 5n a daily basis it ‘ represents ab^tt j compared with 11,476 involving t209,- 
;xth street building today. He fi- 78 per cent of capacity, compared 898,501 in the first half of 1926.1 The

i

r.ulty..tensed into AiiH'.'.*!isclou,sn«-ss and ,yith 82 pvr cent in June and 87 pier •indlqase in liabilities is oyer 34 per- 
died before released. | \ Icent in Jul> 1926. In the last •wr«*k eenU , 'I'd I

i WORKERS OF PHILADELPHIA!
j V'' > - - ■ • 5
I Come to the Great Protei-t Ma^s Meeting

SACCO and YANZETTI
ARCH STREET THEATER, 6th& ArchSti

SUNDAY, Al (il .ST 21, at 2 P, M.
r SPEAKERS

Albert VVeisbord 
P. Magiiarano

• [k>n Thomas 
Hen frit low*

Ella Reeve lUmir j 
A. (iiovanoitti Ai 1

i Au*pi< of Intfr! c.aijonal Is,., ► fro**. Hacr... and 1
>-o**l»eran^o With »1 < I , ' < i. \ , , ■ • « |

4

____ _
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Alaska’s Fish Rush 
Means Starvation
By BILL O’HANAHLVN. 

Durine the sprinK1 motilhs of the 
year in and around Seattle many 
workers prrpar#. themselves to ih-

some wage slave arived hack in Seat
tle with a few hundred dollars he will 
tell you, he worked long hours and 
suffered terrible from the cold weath-

LOST AT SEA

varh* Alaska and hire out with some er. 
r large Alaska fish cnjicems to corral ‘ The boats that take the,workers to 

. for,themselves a winters stake. Thou-' Alaska cver^year are not so much 
sands of workers, are shipped from to d^pendytipon. and some of them 
this port every year hut those that ha\e a triird time trying to make port i 
~*w#» back sveear to the heavens that on their return. One worker that 

• they wii never sign up for the Alaska made the trip this year sa d the meals 
waters again. | were terrible and the bunks that they

Fish Slaves. - had to sleep in would make a JfelkSw
The big fish companies have a long so lousy as a scratched up “cod'coo” | 

- out stretching hand always looking bird. He was a happy fellow when 
fordheap labor to harvest from during his feet touched the Seattle shore and 
the fish season and the fish workers His pipe dream of fishing in wonder- 
that travel to the faraway north apt , ful Alaska didn't get him any further 
beginning to- realize that they should wav from starvation, and he felt like- 
give up the idea that there is any- going out “gunning” for the one that j 
thing, for them after slaving for a got him to sign up for this unfruitful 
master in that section of the country, trip. ' i
Having come m contact with many >. AH the*Seattle capitalist dope sheets j 
workers that hljve already returned, are spreading the news around Tn their 
vdry few have much to shew for.their papers about the wonderful oportun- 
long hours of slavery on the briny i sties that arc open to the workers that 
deep. J in*- - fish when the ice bergs melt

In pa?t gdy the worker,* return- ska and the good w$ges that
ing had a'Jlttie take hut tliis yfar it are paid the fisherman. The well'

. is far diffei*ent fas the big salmon paid keptfpress ‘ prints, anything to' 
runs that were expected fell below make the workers think that they 
predictions, and this workers in gem ! are missing something when/they ; 
era! were at a big loss in their earni-1 don't ship to AlWska to be ^phmmer-. 
ings. The1 results they obtained this ‘ cializpd by the fish packep^i that are s 

^ydar Will awaken them that they jn‘ controj there. yT- I
woi^t be so anxious to sign on the ' ? In the east they fell you to come: 
dotted line to Ship up north again i west, while in the west they want the 
next year, w hen the fishing'companiejs^ workers to go east hut the name rot- 
put out their net prormising-the work- ten conditions exist! in both places, 
ers good pay to go to Alaska on their Even ihe employment shares in this

V

ri y .

A Street in a Mining 
Village

‘The Miss Doran, plane named after the woman passenger pictured above, failed to reach its 
the Sah Francisco-Hawaii air race.

Shiplacoff, the $250,000 Manage

By YER-A BI-TH. !jor| .his fingers. '“Me, rhy wife .Mary,
The hot evening settles dowm after my four kids, Frank, Anna, Mick, Jo« 

the sweltering day. The sun is low —-and you, you four lazy boarders, 
over the coal country, still the mourn you drink rrp all my befer,—-I got 

j tains are hidden in that white haze worry for .you too!” , * - . r
in which they Simmered all day. ~The Proska’s wife Mary comes in from 
supper-hour is past, and now the the porch. She is young and hand- 
rambling, crooked village street some like him. Robust anti straight. 

f teems' with new life. The miners'j She carries. in ii huge aripful of 
I shacks have emptied upon the gravel clothes; the sweat streams fpom her 
| roadbed their swarms of ragged, face. She puts the clothes on the 
i barefooted, whooping children, and basket that is already overflowing 
upon the front door-steps their i with the days*.washing. “My God. I 
weary, Sweating adults. Now and work hard today!” she exclaims, fan,
then a breeze wanders down the, hing . her facev with her apron, 
street, faintly. Everybody relaxes “What 1 keep you in my house for, 
then, tries to drink it in . . . but be-, woman?” her husband jokes with 
fore they can catch it, it is gone her, gently smiling. “Only wash 

'again. %. {clothes for me. that’s jail!”
At the end of the street the col- Mary laughs. This does hot bother 

liery. Towering into the sky, ten her. She is her husband’s partner, 
stories high, the breaker rears its fot his slave. She goes with aim to 
blackened, crazy structure. Upon the hi® meetings; reads his-books. She 
chute leading down to the ground, ‘ Was with him in JugotSlavia, coming 

| now and then a miner appears, black : to America, in the soft-coal, now 
with soot, fresh from the bowels of here. She will be with him wherd- 
the earth, with the lamp on his head : ever the Revolution takes them. = Is 

i still burning. Rythmic and loud as lit bis fault that she must wear her- 
the sea, the- breaker throbs and roars self out with housework?—That is j 
with the crushing of .the coal. Here the woman’s life. The women must1 

| too the culm-heap . spreads its black fight: the class-struggle too; like, in 
and desblate. mountain, cutting off ‘ Russia, here "too, they must make 

, the horizoh, like the endJof the world., thehvselves a better {ife. Tha.t is 
! The children are scampering on it, Mary’s philosophy, y/ 
like little gnomes, outlined against. Outside, on the broken front steps 
the sky. Around the colliery, the of, their house,c hangs Joe, a feur 
little swarming mine village clusters; yt*r old, Mary's youngest. His bare 

s though dependently, always in the t'#Vj have been scrubbed^dean . with 
v“dow of that mine which gave it -bap; he is not supposed to get them ' 
rtb, yet whose destiny it too, can dirty agitih before bed-time. , The' 

its power. Now and then 
belatedkminer comes

In the union’s’ journal of December,' ing the fi^st. shift, bent, soot-covered, ing. ' yjf \

h

bii
hold

Current Events Bv T. J. O’FLAHERTY

w enough that Wolinsky should go from 
I the union but that tjie whole clique 
I must go with them.

i.

. . „ ,, . , X job than he is fired, driven from oil
a fees in all these cases amounted ^ ]ar ^ p0sT must et: .. , a^. A

remain in office. It learned the trick! labor leader to face -workers with $12,536.” Using these figures as » • - • ' ’ ^ up 0Ul
But unfortunately the clique' did cts

THE bomb that partially wrecked 
i * the home of one of the jurors in

(Continued from Page One)
find the socialists devoting their time , 0 • r, uCt-u

i rY.Tv,rni,ni«t<; find1 the hacco and Vanzetti case in Bos- ... . . _% , , — , .t9 attacking the ^ ton is made the excuse for a tirade ^lble trying to brerf^e back-
takmg aovantage of the actnit> ot defense movement r.ov-:bone of the membership. There has

of forcing itself upon the member
ship. * . •  1—

For twenty motiths Shiplacoff has 
been the mouthpiece of this irrespon-

ernor Alvan T. Fuller, praises the month3 of ’misleading

\

Communists in bthplf of Sacco | a^mst^the defense movemeni. ^ been ^

and ruthless
I plainly intimates his belief that sym-1 !>re,'sion of th‘' ">o"«l'efship.

" ..Xn-^fT i^rrhe'Viense li-r for performing his --duty- and —presentafon sup-

icntnery. pathizers for the doomed men were Lined Up With WoII.
____ __ __ _______ ___ Search however hard we rhay, we

y--. New; York World of last Tues-j wag ^ .m&de th excuSe foric"1001. f>nd * jringlfe. act "committed 
' tv contained statenvents by Iie\* imposing a six months’ jail sentence this administration that sboilfd 

, Broun, explaining why he oould Powers Hapgood for delivering a point to the w'elfare of the member- 
Hinger write for that paper gpgecjj that would not be out of place ship. Let us "for a moment ignore 
Iloiph Pulitzer, editor, explaining ,in a- Quaker Sunday school. There is ShiplacofFs connections with the Sig- 

vi.y the World w-as unable to accept |no doubt in my Tnind’that the bomb- marb W oil and McGrady bunch-—a 
Lroun s articles . in defense of Sacco j are part pf a concerted ednspira- Kr0UP w hose reputatien as labor fak- 
and Yapzetti. Broun's statement was j cy'.on <hc part of lhe rfeSiPned ers and union breakers is admitted
weak. VV hat cpuld he expect from injure the two "victims of capitalist! bT (evcry honest and class-conscious
capitalist paper except this kind °f j injugtice.B^H 
treatmentV Surely nobody w;ith any] 
sense Of realism could hope 1 hat a

-'er. Now and then a- street, however, is aj great tempta- 
omes from work, leav-_ tion,—out\there, thieAboys are, play]-' 
ift, bent, soot-covercd, ing. " \ ' .

Next door, Ma r io ra,4 p re tty, fifteen- 
’ear-old . Marion sits 'sulkinM Her

(By a Progrenaive Worker.), . (the union spirit, of. the, rest of the ndt be imagined that when we sziy 
^ f ^ , It is already twenty months since!workers. These militant union men jithut this union has a steady yearly

bSats to catch some of the deep spa j citv are shipping workers iut every ! Shiplacoff has become manager of (Wvre suspended so that the will and inpome of $130,000 'we talk fiction.
variety to reap * profit for the fish! day to the east for work ind when, j thef Pocketbook Workers’ Union. j sentiment. of the membership voiced jin the union’s journal of December, j ing me itrai snui, Dent, t-cever- 
companies who have made millions of they arrive the wage slaves find the It is twenty months since Wolinsky by these union fighters should not lx* 1S25, we. find the following report his dmner-gail.ip hip hand, hi* lamp
dollar from th<f u ohkor’s Fishing ef-. same old method of Slavery dealt out was forced but of office,, not by those ! heard at the membership meeting. gfren by the membership committed: upon his heaM- \ . .. year-hkl . Marion sits''sulking.
forts. 4 - v_ , L ! to them there. So back to Seattle, the heading the administratioji, but by j Hold-up Tax. ' f‘Our membership is 'growing. Jn; -Nearest the\colliery is ProskpV beat, - did not come tonight. Alitor

Coin Workers' Blood. ‘ ! worker hits' minus the fee he paid an outside investigation ’ committee. Enormous sums of money are be- the year 1924 we enrolled 647 new house. Proska i\a miner different*, nothing, are her white.! powdered
Suffering hardship from cold ; for the job and -his railroad fare. The members of the POcketbook ing spent to keep up a .hierarchy of members in our New York organiz^- *5®“ frest' . "V18 Slttmfr. noJ'1j cheeks, her high heeled slippers, her 

weather with >,-• r rambdatioris It’s a great life if you don’t weaken, Workers’ t!-nton thought, though the j “powerful' characters” to terrorize tion. The initiation fees of all. new v.\th. ms,: four ^ boardqrs .around • the^ soft body. Marion>'isia worker
for the fisherman it is not such an ; but the way the workers hejre are so progressive workers warned them to the" members, to ’block them from applicants fp*r the year 1924 amount- Ld J ^ " L- ^ rk be*r\ -in a si,k» will- for seven dollars a
easy life traveling to Alaska to make | willing'to p&y a dollar and a half for the eontrarj', that witHThe^absence of every form of. resistance.^ ^ ed to $13,736. A considerable sum *** "? gt°l .c |S wt®k- "ben you work like that, it
a few dollars vfpr themselves. The ! a job; it serves them right tp fall for j Wo^nsky . they - would be able to Shiplacoff’s, administration was so indeed.” •* -r j *’ - lac!e a big disappointment if your beau
scale of wages that is paid the work- 1 the line of bunk that the erriploymcnt j breathe freely. The progressive work- certain of having the membership re- {Again. ‘.'The membership Gommjt- • of- in not show on his night. Now
ers is getting less every year anrf & '.agency hand^ oqt to them.’ jers kept-on stating that it was not duced to total 'helplessness'that it had tee of the New’ Y ork organization ^ Proskathat of an idealist. He is a pti^ecu- she sits in the heat and trundles

the nerv’e to propose a $60 tax, which was also very active in 1925. I jT* ' ^-e blackb^^: white, skinny. Squirming baby. This
means a quarter of a million dollars the last eleven months we enrolled * „ es as a ra lta • her sister, the youngest of a brood

- , •, ; fl-i_ . vr, means that no sooner does he get ato be taken from the..memhers‘ pock- 617 new members. The initiation i h h ho ;= riUa
To think of the insolence of

. .u in tbe morning now to reach the 
such a mad tax proposition. basis we can safely say that the that he has> far from this village. All

There were times’when the Pock- Pocketbook W orkers’ Union has pn Pj-qs]^ takes as a matter of
etbookWorkers’ Union carried on or- income from initiation fees aloie !C0Urse. He is a soldier in the clas 
ganization work. In those days it amounting to $13,00(3*per year. istruggle,—must not a soldier fight?
must tie remembered ’the dues rate We shall be > most conservative jWTiere and when the struggle calls, 
was much smaller than now. There when we say that the membcrsh|ipj^e js ready and will' go All this 
were critical moments when this of that union is 6,000; 4,000 mechajn-^&hfines out in his face, and also a 
union faced the outcome of negotia- ,.ics and .2,000 helpers and unskilled touch of gentleness and tenderness, 
tions with the employers. But never workers. Mechanics pay forty cents that comes to him from his loy-e of 
in those times w-as such tax ever pro- p4r week in dues, helpers 35 cents,, his wife, Mary, and'their four little 
posed. unskilled 30 cents. Figuring the du^s rchildren. ' ’

The “organization” work carried income upon aJ yearly basis, we s|ee

eleven. funny little habj>grimy 
and damp and sickly, ./but smiling 
nevertheless .with an endearing little 
smile.Xrhere are plenty of babies 
lik9 thisX^ There are two of them 
now across'-, the street, in the arm's 
of islatterplyNhotheiS. It is too hot: 
to put them to aed in the little, sun
baked bedr^omt. >Very cheap is life, 
workers life, in thKmining village. 
Cheap as the life of tnKrnirters in the 
mine is the life of the childi'eh in the 
home, quickly begotten, easily snuffed 
out. .- I

Twilight brings no coolness. .Now 
All these miners came here-^ecently the dark sky hangs low like a, blanket

on at present i^mot even worth men- that the union receives yearly $83,2j)0 from the soft-coal country. They had over the village. The gas Tamps *r
tioning. At present the union is two, from mechanics. $18,200 from heljp- enough of it there. After a year of lighted on the'9'street? lh' their^circieN 
years before negotiations for a new ers, $15,600 from unskilled workeri*.' starvation, a year of living on “fe* j jhe children play, the girls and f|l, ' 
agreement. Why a\tax? The an- Now if we add together all the dujes. lief”-=K>n two dollap a week credit lows flirt. C \

that the ordbt' attraction ’a ! jiicome and initiation fee we havje:. for families of eight and ten—they Up the street, is a place known in
union has for leaders such as Shipla
coff and his, kind is a hig\treasury. 
With great sums of money atTps dis-

Initiatioh let/worker. Let us see what’s doing in j posal he can play the rich uncle in 
the, pocketbook shops. ___• < 1 the Jewish labor movement. The S'

FTER all it js no wonder that the1 Systematically and without any .in- ] mans- and the Beckermans played^Total (income per year

$83,200
18,200
15,600
13,000

like the New Yerk World would per: 
mit its star;, writers to criticise in a 
damaging way, the courts, which are

strong ptHai of the capitalist s,stem A cIasse' 8houjd wi8h to Urterdnce olt^ union, representa-

an example of tVro militant workers. tlVeS the, e/nploye,r6 aT® educing the 
They want to discourage others who WaBes ot the week workers to a star

vation ntimmum. It is a well know-nuamaguig M,e iouii,, b(, jncljned to follow the hard
the mefct sensitive organs of the Capi- roJ pf sacrifice for their class But fact thatthe

the official leaders of the trade union week
minimum wage for the 

workers guaranteed by thetalist government.•’
* ■ . • f .* /; • ’-Hf- * ,

THE Worid's action in the Broun 
^ ‘ case should -he an object lesson, to 
those w’ho still prate about-* free 
speech in the United States. There ‘ enemies 
can bo n<> fU. h thing as free speech j 
in any country where , class rule; VET during those long seven years |“as heen jefuaed^ to him, he soon 
exists. Free speech exists only for] ^ that Sacco and Y'anzetti hare been ,,n , our Jba? bf> ’s not ilyihf 'n the

movement are supposed to stand aSreerncnt is g»:*neraHy becoming the 
guard over the ihteresp of the work- maximum. There is a silent agree- 
ers and to protect th? workers’ lead- mentf among the employers not to 
ers frbm the vengeance of their class ] engage u worker without the permis-

sion-of his previous employer. Should 
a worker leave his shop after a raise

the class that rules. The capitalists; standing in the-shadow of the death i;*f‘l of the and the-^brave. He
of this country have ail the free I chamber the bureaucrats of the Amer- must vhher go hack to his old place, 
speech that the! most greedy would jean ‘Federation of .Labor'have only or wait.for weeks for another job. 
crave fori Bo haVcr the workers of given the- merest lip service to the a worker has been starved opt
the Soviet Union In Russia the movement for their liberation. Wishy- for weeks, he gives up Th* idea of a 
workers c,nd peasants are the ruling "asjiy liberals and anarchistic ele- raise and eonTeMfe himaelf with his 
classes juft a. here the ruling classes I connected with the Sacco-Van-1 previous wages. The officials' know
are the big, medium and little capi- 5'j‘ui de,fense Piaced mor<? reliance on that but do, nothing to put a stop to

c * ■ dry and empty resolutions passed by this sort af hhirk'^Tsting. _
a convention of th£ A. F. of L. and Piece Worker HiL * *
on anaemic requests for “justice” in The- piece worker, ,h|rFmg the 
the capitalist press than on a mighty srna]j framers - section whose work
mass movement of all American caninot &G easijv ^ bought or con-
labor ’.The capitalists pay little heed tracted in shy5Jter sbaps, aVe helpless
to the empty protests of satisfied 
labor leaders. ;

their game quite well when-thqy nu*dc 
Shiplacoff the. head of all thg union 
breakers. But Shiplacoff can hold

$130,000
Money Disappears.

finally pooled their few resources, popular parlance as a “house,” Out
look their children—there was noth- side, just a cottage, a little bigger 
ing else to take—and came here, to and better looking than the others, 
the anthracite. Was it any] better Inside, a bar-room, with drinks' go- 
hore? Theyj had no illusions—th^y mg f^ist and furious.on this hot night;

, took up again here the daily stru&gle upstairs,,,many rooms with the-*shades 
that ks all the life of thh workers:’the always pulled down, ’ Here tW- young... pulled down.
struggle to make a living; and the fellows come as 4hick as the night 

union has a steady^ncome [of struggle against .the boss. Now they, -moths that swarm; around the )strf-et-

his own among those union breakers $130,0061 per year. about the unemployment .lamps; Booze and

by having in the back of hin^ a big
after

treasury. Otherwise he is a failure 
even as a union breaker.

Plays Upon Sentiments. 
Shiplacoff’s administration planned

These figures ape are talking
most conservative considering the which js the most pressing thing to- ithedav spent3 in the darknos^ ih the
fact that the administration clairhs day. s. ' i damp de^th-thredtening. drfeary
tb, have a membership of 7,0.00 in.- .“Last week I went to Bethlehem." mine;-tm hmir of light an.) excite-
stead as it is' being figured here, ojn- one of them was saying, painfully inent. a qiiick red blaze of heat and
Iy: 6,000. , aN: i ' seeking the English Words. “Look passion, .after the hour*, ext toil that

Th-s union has Ha regular expense, for job in steel mill. There they lay are like a long, slow night Vn old
to take the membership by surprise-, such’ as rent, salaries bf-the office off men too, take.on only Mexicans, man totters out <>f the saloon door,
jn the tax proposal they also included workers, salaries of the otficials ahd terrible low wages. I go to Pitts- snickering retiseiessly.' . Everybody
the proposition of buying a home for qufcor expenses, amounting To $6]),- 'burgh,—same thing. Those they lay laughs as,,ho Saggers home down the; 
the union. Shiplacoff-relied too much; 000 per year. . , otI* they pick them up and take for street. Never mind.' he will be up
Upon the workers’ sentimentH. What If we subtract. 60,000 from im-. ; scabs to Soft coal., I 'think.' houses, again tomorrow..-' . ready for work
worker does not want a home? .But, Q00 there remains $70,000.' In othjersj^ey •«>’ us off here for this, keep when at fire o’clock Yhe '-colliery
for the home only* .$35,000 are need-(Words $70,000 remains every yejir.

talists! Those who want a free press 
■with which to plead the cause of the 
oppressed should support The DAILY' 
WORKER and stop beating their 
chests over the intolerance of the 
enemy press.

.THE botnbs that'are being buried so 
■* ppomisouously nowadays are sur
rounded with an air of mystery that 
reminds one forcibly of the- Wall 
Street bomb explosion. Thyn tbe iva! 
culprit was never -apprehended, tho 
the blast was made the; excuse for a 
regular reign of terror against radi
cal workers. The best guess as to 
the qause of that catastrophe is. tllat 
h Dupont pow’der wagon carrying’e^- 
plosives- met with an accident with 
ihe disastmus results. In factone 
wen ing paper in its first edition af
ter .the blast carried a story attribut
ing ;».i accident to, the dynamite cbpi- 
V *.. w;»g u. latter editions killed 
'UH stoij;.- :

* o •

ed. Why propose a quarter of a miF i part, of which goes for organization 
lion dollars? i purposes and the rest for the sajv-

The workers sensed the-lie imme- mgs fund. But what do.we see. Itjisj 
diately. At first, when the -members known that during Slvipiacoff’s ajd- 
learned of this tax proposition, they ministration no organization of any 
simply jeered at Shiplacoff dnd took anportancy w-qs accomplished. Chn 
the whole proposition as a joke. The a union of that size, even if it wejre 
first meeting called, for the consider- busy day and night organizing tjhe 
ation of the tax question was a fail- industry, and it is admitted by. tpe 
ure. Another meeting was called,, administration that 80 per cent of'the! 
thi^ time in Cooper Union.- The ad- industry is already organized, spend 
ministration having learned #ome- $70,000 a year, and yet be callpd

ts from,'help] soft-coaf strike, break' t unds its rive Jong-drawn, dep.p- 
it up sooner. - ;■ A * , throated Whistleri r - •

Proska kids him* along a tjittlc. Sldwly slecdC mes. to ouiet the’ 
“You got nothing to worry, ybu, teeming.warnv proletlarian life. The 

fel W ” he says with hisr soft colliery too ceases its heavy throb-single fellopV,”
Slavic accent, smoothing off the cor- bing; there ■ is sudden silence as! 
ners of the words. ‘Tou only got though the pulse of the village had 
worry for one, when you no work, stopped. All is still and sleep pre- 
n»e, I got worry’ for s.ix.” He counts pan-s for a new day of -truggle.

NEWS FROM THE U. S. S, Ft.

HN the eve of the first date set for 
■; ■ electrocution- <>f Nacco "and 

''.• Vangctri. explosions occ'uml ip two 
Now Y* rk’subways. The newspaper.®

. imiaediatiely ^attributed the blasts to 
sjmpathiiers with- the work
ers-.' -Nohotiy but a lunagiE would ex- 
Jpect that anything rotild be gained 
for those 'persecuted men by jeopar- 

tnc lives 'of other innocent 
wupkers with liombs.. Indeed kaow-
ingj/aa we do the history of detective Sob- use of the compass’ and square 

.iqpeWies ii! the United Stated there i as an emblem is awarded the Ylasbnic

against the price slashing campaign thing from the previous meeting, that; economical ? 
'carried on by the employers. The the fancy leather goods1 worker's|- When Shipl 
piece workers are forced with their

THE Socialist-Labor Party of Boston bac^s to jhe wall and must choose
which refused the Ose'of jte per- ,™6 <jf tw^OiingsTWYork for prices

Shiplacoff came to office
haven’t gone crazy yet, proposed! (here was in the treasury*, according Electric Power Station m ar 
through one of their agents to break to the accountant’s, report found in is making good progress^ 

The,question the Sjame journal,- $128,000.66. N'rfw .will’supply powqr to the

cr j I-kraiihan language ha» for the first 

; dmc'-cxcegqed the 50 pci- eont mark
a'V b.,.*l production in the L^kraine. 

Before the revolution.

up the question in two.

Equipment of an Electric* Powi 
Station.

Work in equipping the ,Artema
Shachta - Before the revolution, 30 per cent 
* station -of the hooks published iri the Ukraine •

mit on Boston Common to speakers fbe en^Pl<,yers offer thenmor walk the I of buying a buijding, the admipist ra- otilyy'$102,000 is left in the' treasury, trict. The const ruction of the^Non and * r’v 3ner cehUlrffhe1 Ukrainian 
for Sacco> and Vanzetti. is quite ^reet: 11 doe* ^ot mean that- thejtion suggestvd',- should* be ' discussed ; in dtlWr twords -not only was the twijre * concrete building is nearing crimp!o, cording to later heypubfc
pleased because its speaker was al-; roaBufactorers ^ive-up their busrpess independently of tax; proposition, j f, 0,000 spent since Shiplacoff is mah- tion. The electric and metaJIurgiYal t h»n of^hooks in Ukrainian i« •till' in- 
lowed to - proceed without interfer-;'vbea their prices are noj accepted. Whether th rs voted down ^ger. for g'od knows what but a slice ^equipments are pro - ’
tiKc by the police, who broke up ()h\no! They get their products thru the building .proposition because they w-,.. ,.ut from the. treasui|y. factories'! '.( ‘ \
meetings of fhe Sacco and ^'anzettl bu>'ln* antl contracting,) despite the learned the building is the former Lo- 4)n top of that there was a furriefS’ - The\ station will cn« ‘ TOO oon lD. t.,•«•>»un i rw

................ -............. •*. f"' f^ any other reason, the j ; ,.akmakere' lav amounting to roubles and win be read ' ‘ ' “ ' rrtlUnna, C^
that the members voted |o0,00(L Only $10,000 of this sum f • * , '

* Soviet Oil.

defensg committee,, held on permits the,agreement forbidi such p?ac-
furnished by the- Workers’ fCom-!'tio^ Coring a tinm when their work- 
munlst) Party and the Socialist Party. :ors are not fully emploVvdr- _
The Weekly People commenting on Aided Scab Nests.-* •
tbe incident says: . there was not Shiplacoff may boast that dozens

fact
against buying a (building at the pres- already collected was given ; to the
eht time. But such difficulties the strikers. ' -I L- .. ^ ,

. - - , | chairman of-the tinioijr can easily sur- ,i What was done with the other $'4,-' been oi °T *1
the slightest attempt to interfere, of Scab nests were organized during] mount. Ho simply announced a ma- (job? On what did Shiplacoff stu4d j6 n ^6st0rc“ t^th^Pre'war ,‘5V'1 “,ru-
with the political meeting scheduled! his adminfiftration: The results of jority in favor of the clique. The the remaining sum of $206 000* c!n ,rP3^’Vft' ha!! *\Pn the.

a. uA 'ri, i Mttppt. This qualitative growth was

operaFtye ( ongress. * ;
I he .-1.n t err a t i f ind 1 ('■o-operatiye 

f ongress vvit h rieprese*it#.ives of 34. 
co uni fids uniting 50‘mitfion§ sharie- 
holder* Fill. hKjoeld itri Stockholm in 
the middle of..^\i(gu*t, . . ,

The co-operativ‘e?Kof.the USSR have 
mf- ”16 places (ahoU? 2a\per cent of- the 
the 'OtesBriThoy* will ,send\65,’delegated*

- ................- this question at the next mem-!Shiplacoffs administration and now r°''t °f an<* "holesale
People. If police approval can be last few years arc still suffering, i hership meeting when t »e tax ques- $ comes for another quarter of h RT S?.f®ne't 0f,1.ar6. i!V''<^Jhan t Go-Od ^ualit) of ffrafn in^demt 
taken as proof of the correctness of Why? Because these “organized”,tion will be considered. 1 ' nlilhoni dollar- I | those of other countries irdudirtjf »hf |

1 'is In .po, . I "hat the harve^
n the Odes$ff District is not yet ^n<l-

in regular order, by the Socialist La- such organization work should “serve; members on the other hand do not hv explain this- to an impartial il- I ms qua.native growth
, bor Pariy, which' pr^es again the | as a fheck, upon the hujiag and con- recognize the derision and are deter- vestigatioh (committee ■’ Think of this • accomPa,J,ed PrrandioSo reconrt 

correctness of purl posijion.” . This j trading evil. But those workers who mined to fight for a reconsiderationkoutrage; $206,606 was squandered by ” aria ™SUlt T'whj'c!1-
is a new nne even for the Weekly ■ have suffered from this evil, for the: Of

the i»nsitfon of ju , workingclass or-! scab nests remain scab nests with his 
earization. then ihe leadership of permission,' Union conditions .never 
V*oil. freer;, Fraytie and Sigman, is'entered there and-never will long 
correct, even mere so than that of • a8 a union has. such irresponsible 
the social-patriotic S. L. P!

Bar Carpenters From Emblem. 
WASHINGTON. Aug. IS, (FP).

rrespohsible
leadership. ; The nmmrfarturers know agains^ ’the membership. Do 
that the present^ leadership will dor eVer get a report
nothing to prevent them from buying

)» reason t-o believe that a!! those 
ng» are the work of detective 

agTnejes and imt' designed to poiron 
the mituis of the masses against Sae- 

and \ a-'.:ctu an-., renacr the task 
saving them t - ult. ' q

1^0 and

m

Ordyr in a«patent office ruling against 
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